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WASHINGTON, D,C 20'i44

TIl(' LlIIiT ~JSnCE

or, ['HE UNITED STATFS
/'r{'.Si.Jing

June 18, :2008

TJonorable Edith Hollan Jones
Chief Judge
United Stales Courl of Appeals
12505 Hoh Casey UniTed States Courlhousr.;
515 Rusk Street
HOLlston, TX 77002-2600

Dear Judge Jones:

lAMes c OU~'I'

SrCTerary

As yOLl know, the Judicial Conkrenee of the United Slates held (\ special session
yesterday and by its members pre~enl detem1ined unanimously, upon reommendation of its
Committee on Judicial Conduct and Disahilily, to transmit the enclosed Certificate and l'ep(lrt to
the House of Representatives, in accordance with 28 U,S,c. § 355(b)(1) Two members were not
present and did not participate in the deliberations,

The Certificate and reporl are hercwith transmitted to you in Y0lu capacity as ch'Lir of lhc
Fifth Circuit Judicial Council. Tile transmission to the House of RepreSl-nlativcs will aho
include the record of proceedings in this matter.

Sincerely,

~:c!!
Secretary

Enclosures
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JL:[)IClli,\IL C()NFERENCE ()]F T'IHIlE t~nEI[) STATES
WASHINGTON, DL 20544

THE CHIH' lUSTIer.
OF THE UNITED STAT"S

J-'n:slding

CERTIFICATE

TO TH.E SPEAKER, UNiTED STATES HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES:

JAMES C. DUFF
Sei7Cfary

Pursuanlto 280.S.C. § 355(b)(I), the Judicial Conference of the United States certifies
to the House of Representatives its determination that consideration of impeachmcnt of Lnited
States District Judge G. Thomas Porteous (E.D. La.) may be warranted. This detenninatLm is
based on evidence provided in the Report by the Special Invesligatory Committee to the Judicial
Council of the United States Court of Appeals for the Filth Circuit and the Report and
Recommendations of the CorrunWee on Judicial Conduct and Disability. Said certification is
transmitted with the entire record of the proceeding in the Judicial Council Mthe Fifth Crcuit
and in the Judicial Conference of the United States.

The detennination is based on substantial evidence that:

a) JUdge Porteous repeatedly committed perjury by signing false fnancial disclosure
fonns under oath in violation of 18 U.S.c. § 1621. This perjury coneeald the cash and things of
value that he solicited and received from lawyers appearing in litigation bdore him. Parts
F(I lea), (2)(1l), and G of Report of the Committee are incorporated by rekrcnee.

b) Judge Porteous repeatedly committed perjury by signing false statements unde' oath in
a personal bankruptcy proceeding in violation of 18 USc. §§ 152(1)-(3:1, 1621 as well as
Canons I and 2A of the Code of Conduct for Unitcd States Judges. This perjury allowec him to
obtain a discharge of his debts while continuing his lifestyle at the expen::e of his creditors. His
systematic disregard ofthc bankruptcy court's ol'ders also implicates II U.S.C. § 52 I(a)(3) and
18 US.c. § 401(1). Parts F(I)(c), (2)(e), and G of the Report of the Con-mittee are inco.:poraled
by reference.

c) Judge Porteous wilfully and syslematically concealed from lilil;ants and the public
financial traasactions, inclutling but not limited to those designated in (d:, by filing falsc
financial disclosure forms in violation of 18 U.S.C. § 1001,5 U.S.c. App. 4 § 104, and Canon
5C(6) of the Code of Conduct for United States Judges, which require tb~ disclosure of ineome,
gifts, loans, and liabilities. This c.onduet made it impossible for litigants lo scck recusal or to
challenge his failure to recuse himself in cases in which lawyers who ap,:,eared before him had
given him cash and other things of value and for the Fifth Circuit Judicial Council and the
Judicial Conference to determine the full extent of his solicitation and w~cipt of such cash and
things ofvalue. Parts 1'(1 )(a), (b), (2)(a), (b), and G ofthe Report oUhe Committee are
incorporated by reference.
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TO THE SPEAKER, UNITED STATES HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVf:S
Page 2

d) Judge PorteouS violated several criminal statUlcs and ethical c,nons by presiding over
In re: Lilieberg Enters. fnc. v. Lifemark Hosps. Inc" No. 2:93-cv-01784, r,IV 'd in part by
304 F.3d 410 (5th Cir. 2002). In that matter, which was tried without aju'-y, hc denied a motion
to recuse based on his relationship wilh lawyers in the casc, in violation of 28 U.S.c. § 455 and
Canons 3C(l) and 3D ofthe Code of ConduCllor United States Judges. In dcnying the motion,
he [tiled to disclose that the lawyers in question had often provided him with cash. Therealier,
while a bench verdict was pending, he solicited and received from ~he lawyers appearing before
him ilkgal gratuities in the form 01' cash and other things of value in viola:ion of 18 U.S.c.
§ 201 (c)(l)(B). This conduct, und.:rtaken in a concealed manner, deprived the puhlie of its right
to his honest services in violation of lillI.S.C. §§ 1341,1343, and 1346, and constituted an
abuse of his judicial office in violation of Canons SC( I) and 5C(4) of the Code of Condm:t for
United State~ Judges.

Parls F(l)(h), (2)(b), and G of the Report of the Committee are incorporated by reference.

e) Judge Porteous made false representations to gain the extension of a bank loan with the
intent to defraud the bank and causing the bank to incur losses in violatioll o£18 U.S.c. §§ 1014
and 1344. Pm1~ F(l)(d), (2)(d), and G of the \-{eport of the Committee are incorporated b/
reference.

f) The conduct de~cribccl in (a) through (c) has individually and ccllcetively hrouf,ht
disrepute to lh" federal judiciary.

Executed this ITil day of Jline, 200il.

Secretary
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TO TilE CHIEli .JUSTICE OF THE UNITED STATES AND MEMBRRS OF THE
JUDICIAL CONFERENCE OF THE UNITED STATES:

The Committee on Judicial Conduct and Disability submits the foll,)wing report anti

rcmmmendations. This maner, In Re: Complaint of Judicial Misconduct against United States

District Judge G. Thomas Porteous Jf. under the Judicial Conduct and Oisability Act of 1%0,

No. 07-05-351-0085 ("Act"), was certified to the Conference by the Judical Council of the

FifTh Circ~lit pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 354(b)(2)(A) upon the Council's determination that Judge

Porteous may have engaged in conduct that might cOnstitute one or more grounds for

impeachment under Article tI of the United States Constitution. On February 13, 2008, th~

Executive Committee referred that Certification to the Committee on Judic;ial Conduct and

Disability.

The Committee finds sub<tantial evidence that Judge Porteous has engaged in misconduct

that may warrant consideration by th~ Congress of impeachment under i\niele tI of the Un.ted

States Constitution, As detailed below, there is substantial evidence that Judge Porteous made

numerous false statements under oath, including on his financial disclosure' forms; solicit~d and

received cash and things of va1m' from [;lwyers appearing in cases before him; in soliciting and

receiving the cash and things of value, used means that avoided a direct pa~er trail and did not

reporl the,e benefits as required on his financial disclosure forms; eommit1Cd Ii'aud and perjury

in his personal hankruptcy action; and secured renewal of a bank loan thm Jgh ftaud. There is

substantial reason to conclude that these acts constituted serious crimes, al:uses ofjudicial

power, and brought disrepute on the judiciary. The Comminee therefore recommends to th

Conference that pursuant to 28 V.S.C- § 355(b)(1), it certify and transmit 1:) the Hous~ of

Representatives [he records of this proceeding and the Conference's deten'lination that

consideration of imp~aehrnentmay be warranted. A proposed eertitlcatio,.- can be found at Part

H of this 7eport.

The Committee also reeommends that it be anthorized to invite the Judicial Counci: of

the rifth Circuit to: (i) make an express decision on whether 10 continue at this time or su,pend

2
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proceedings pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 354 regarding sanctions for miseond".;r by Judge Porteous

under the Judicial Conduct and Disability Act; and (ii) consider whether to direct that, under

Section 354(a)(2)(A)(i), no furthcr cases be assigned to J\ldgc Porteous for two years or un,il

final action regarding impeachment and removal from office by the Congress, if earlier thall two

ycars.

Because of the seriousness of the malter, thc lack of direct precedellts in the Confer',nce'S

history, and the existence of a dissent by members of the Fifth Circuit Judi,;ial Council filed after

the Council's certification, the C,-,mmillee has compiled an extensive Report and

Recommendations.

The Report and Recommcndations is self-contained and comprehc' .sive and the

accompanying exhibits are transmillcd principally for reference purposes. Thosc cxhibits are as

follows: (1) the Report of the Special Committee o[thc Firth Circuit Judicial Council, (2) Judgc

Porteous':; response thereto, (3) the Special Committee's ("SC") respOnSC 1.0 him, (4) the

ccrti tication of the Fifth Circuit Judicial Council, (5) a dissenting statemen; by members of the

Council, and (6) a Memorandum and Supplemcnt.'l.1 Mcmorandum filed on behalf of Judgc

Porteous with thc Conference. Additional transcripts and othcr documents too voluminous to

copy and transmit are available in thc General Counsel's Office in thc Administrative Offic.e.

Conference Rule 10 statcs that the Report of this Committce is an internal document· •

analogous to a clerk's memorandum to an appellate court - - and need not hc provided to the

subjecljudgc. RuJ~s for the Processing ofCcrtificates from Judicial Coul1!:ils that a Judicial

Officer Might Have Engaged in,ln)Qeachable Conduct R. 10. Because the Conunittee's Report

and Recommendations is based c'ntircly <>rl the record compiled by the Spc~ial Commirree and

does not expand on the allegations in the original complaint, the Committce will not, absent a

contra\)' direction from the Conference, transmit a coPy to, or seek comment from, Judge

Porteous.

3
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On May 18, 2007, the United SlateS Department of Justice ("00-"') completed a twenty-

two-page :omplaint, pursuant to 28 V.S.c. ~ 351(a), alleging that Judge G. Thomas PorteolS Jr.,

Urut~d States District Judge for the Eastern District of Louisiana, "engagd in conduct

prejudicial to the effective and expeditious administration of the business "f tbe courts" under

th" Act' [SCR. 2; DOJ Cmplt dated 5.18.2007] The complaint was filed hy John C Keer,ey,

D"puty Assislant Allorney General for the Criminal Division ofthe DOJ. :SCR. 3; DOJ Cupit.

at 221 The DOJ complaint detailed several allegations of ,criou" misconduct. The underlying

information was obtained through an investigation by the Federal Bureau crInvestigation

("FBI") and a grand jury empaneled in the Eastern District of Louisiana. ['::>OJ Cmplt. at II Th~

investigatlon concerned whether Judge Porteous had committed or conspir,~d to commit a

number of crimes, including bribery of, or receipt of illegal gratuities by, a public official in

violation of 18 U.S.c. §§ 201 and 371, the deprivation of honest servic~s through mail- or wire-

fraud in violation of 18 U.S.c. §§ 371, 1341, 1343, and 1346, submitting ttlse statements to

federal agencies and banks in violation of 18 U.S.c. §§ 1001 and 1014, and filing false

declarations, concealing assets, and acting in criminal contempt of court d\ ring his personal

Chapter 13 bankruptcy proceeding in violation ofl8 V.S.c. §§ 152 and 401. [DOl Cmpl!. at I]

Ultimately, the DOJ decided not to prosecute Judge Porteous. [SCR. 3]

After receiving the complaint, Chief Judge Edith Hollan Jones of tl'e Fifth Circuit

appointed the SC, pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 353(a), to investigate the complaint The committee

consisted of Chief JUdge Jones, Circuit Judge Fortunato 1'. Benavides, and District Judge Sim

Lake. Judge Porteous was provided notice of this action. [SCR 2] Ronalll G. Woods,

investigative counsel fOr the SC, coordinated with the DOJ attorneys to obrain and orgaruz(:

grand jury testimony and other documents compiled by the goycrnment tkt were relevant 10 the

SC's investigation. rSCR. 5; SCHT. 2691

'The DOJ complaint was finalized on May 18. 2007 but was not aCl.ually tiled until May
21 , 2007. Because the report is referred to as the May 18 report elsewhere in the record, w';
adopt the same terminology.

4
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In May 2006, Judge POltc:OUS had sought a certificate of disability Irom Chief Judge

Jones, In hi, request, he cited hi:; alcohol abu,e, thc loss of his home in nurrieane Katrina, his

wife's sudden death, and the grand jury investigation. [SCR. 5 n.2; Sc. 851-56J That reqUl:st

was denied. Chief Judge Jones denied a subsequcnt rcquc,tthat <he reeon:;ider her initial (lenial

because the documentation of a pennanent medical disability was insuffici:nl. [SC. 853; SCR.

5] On June 11,2007, Judge Porteous,' through counsd, offered to retire voluntarily ifhe was

certified hy the Fifth Circuit's Judicial Council as disabled and unable to c,)ntinue his duties as a

federaljudgc, Judge Porteous wanted to receive "all customary retirement benefits" upon waiver

of the length-of-scrvicc n''luirenieI\t, a~ permitted by 28 U.S.c. ~ 354(a)(21(B)(ii) and Rule

13(f)(5) of the Fifth Circuit's Rules Governing Complaints of Judicial Mis;ollduet or Disahility.

[SC. 851-56]

By letter da~cd Junc 25, 2007, the SC declined to recommend Judge Porteous's disability

proposal to the fifth Circuit Judicial Coune.:iL [SC R57-58] Because the :'C's investigatio'a was

in its beginning stages and beeallSe it wanted to filc a comprehensive repolt with the Fifth

Circuit's Judicial Council, the SC declined to recommcnd what it eon~ider,;d to be a "preenptive

settlement." [SC. 857] The.: SC also declined to recommend the disability proposal beeaus, it

waS unauthorized under the Act. The statutory provi~ion~ authorize waiver only of the lcngth-

of-service requirement but not of the minimum age for disability retirement. See 28 U.S.c. §§

354(a)(2)(B)(ii), 371, and 372. [SCR.6] Judge Porteou~was also notified that thc SC would he

holding an evidentiary hearing in New Orleans, that h", would be afforded procedural right:; in

accord with Rul" 11 of the Fifth Cireuit'~ misconduct rules, and that hc w:"S to file a re~poflse--

which would determine the scope of the hearing .- by July 10,2007. [SC. 858]

In July 2007, Judge Porteous requested a continuance because he was in the proces:; of

obtaining new counseL [SCR. 6: Sc. 859, 860-61] Judge Porteous also requested a disco~ery

'To the extent that the en:ming discussion relates to JUdge Porteous's claims of disability,
claimed psychiatric conditions, or offers to resign, the Committcc includes such details only
hecause they arc relcvant to the lIrgumentthat his due process rights were ',iolated by
deprivation of counsel and lack of time to prepare [or the SCs hearing.

5
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schedule, dnd that the DOJ complaint be dismissed as legally insuffleient heeause it was not

verified under oath.

The SC scheduled its hearing for September 26-28,2007. [Sc. Rfi2-63] Judge Porteous

was again adviscd that his response would determine the scope of the hearing and that h" \HllIILI

re"eive notice of the sC's use of grand-jury witnes;;es and documents. [Id·l On August 2,2007,

Judge Porteous retaincd a new attorney and requ"sted a further continuanc<J of the he/Lring and

response elate. Th" SC c"tcnded hi, response deadline by one week but reliJsed to reschedule thc

hearing. rSC R64-65] The SC also obtain",1 immunity from federal prosecution for prospective

witnesses, including Judge Porteous's friends, his secretary and his hallkn:,tcy counsel, all of

whom had testified before the grand jury. [SCR. 7-R; sc. 799-848]

By letter dated August 9, through his then-counsel, Michael Ellis, JlIdge Porteous raised a

number of objections to the DOJ Complaint, including th" argument that i~ was legally

insutlicient because it was unverified, in violation of Rule 2(f), ami lacked the names and

addresses of the witnesses it identified, in violation of Rule 2(B)(3) ofth" Fifth Circuit's

Misl'Omluet Rules. rSc. R66-68]

The SC, through its investigative attorney Ronald Woods, r"spondul hy letter dated

AugL'st 1"'-. [SC. Rfi9-72] The SC concluded that the Complaint satisfied the requir"mcnts or 2R

U.S,C. § 3St(a) a, well as the Fifth Circuit's own misconduct rules because the facts

summarized by the DOJ were based on sworn grand jury testimony, public bankrnptcy court

documents, suhpoenaed business records, and filings and statements, some of which wcre made

under penalty of perjury by J\I(\gC Porteous himself [ld.] The SC also provided the names and

addresses of the individuals nam~d in the DOJ Complaint-- including Judge I'orteous's secretary

of approximately twenty years, his bankruptcy counsel, and persons with v'hom he claimec. to

have very close fnendships, [Id.] The SC emphasi~,xlthat Judge Porteous, along with his prior

counsel, Kyle Schonekas, were both aware of the federal grand jury invesl'gatio\1 that had heen

wndu"wd by the Public Integrity division of the 00.1. [SC.869-70] Sehonekas had advis'Jd

6
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Claud", Lightfoot, JUdge Porteous's bankruptcy COUn$el, to assert the attorney-client privile~",

during his grand jury appearance. [Id.] Schonekas had also ncgotiated WI.':h the DOJ on behalf

of Judge Porteous through 2007, when the Department decided not to indiGt Judge Porteou~ but

to file the Misconduct Complaint. [SC. 870] Final1y, thc SC offered to rMke all of its

documentary evidence available for inspection at an office located in HollS :on, Texas. [SC 870]

T\"o days later, on August 16, Ellis asserted that Judg", Portcous su 'fered from

psychiatric conditions, such as depression, anxiety, and memory lapses reIHed to mcntal

,k'prcs~ion that suhstantially intelfered with Judge Portcous's ability to perform his judicial

duties or assist competently in his own defense. [SC. 874-76] Updated m,dical reports

accompanied the letter that urged Chief Judgc Jones to certify Judge Porte,:,us a~ disabbl. [SC.

876-92]

On Augu:n 29, 2007, to n~gate any claim ofinsuffieieney as to the DOJ Complaint, Chief

Judge Jones initiated a complaint of judicial misconduct, nunc pro tunc, pursuant to 28 V.S.c. §

351(bl, against Judge Porteous to be effective May 21, 2007. The eompla; 1t was based on the

same facts and circumstances deserihed in the DOl's Complaint.

The SC then rcquc.~LCd a psychiatric evaluation of Judge Porteous under the direction of

Dr. Glen 0. Gabbard, Director of Baylor College of Medicine Psychiatry Clinic in Houston.

[SCR. 9] Or. Gabbard's report, provided first to Judge roneous then to th~: Sc, detcrminec that

Judge Porteous was capable of both performing his judicial duties and assi;;ting in his defense

against thl.' OOJ Complaint. [SC 200-11] Gabbard reported that Judge Porteous had stopped

drinking in 1\priI2006, that he was not clinically depressed, but that he di.s iked being ajudge at

this point in his life and expressed a strong interest in pursuing other [unctions "such as

mediation, speaking, and tcaching." [SC. 210]

1\, a result of the time needed for the psychiatric evaluation, the SC 's hearing was

postponec. until October 29,2007. [SCR. 10; SCHT. 1, 21i9] Federal imtr.mity was then

7
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obtained for Judge Porteous's own testimony. [SCR. I 0] Elli~ was provided with the following:

Judge Porteous's financial di<c1o~ure reports filed with the Administrative Office of the U.3.

Courts; the certified bankruptcy court file; documents from Regions Bank ,~onecrning a single

payment loan Judge Porteous obtained; and th~ file and correspondence of Claude Lightfo(,t,

Judge Porteou,'s bankruptcy counsel. [SC. 893-94J The SC also provided Judge Porteous the

opportunity to review nine boxes of grand jury documents that the DOJ had produced to th,: Sc.

[Se. 909] The SC also furnished relevant grand jury transcripts and eopie,. of "FEl 30T' t(:ports

of witnesses who would be ealle,1 at the hcating. [SCR. 10; Sc. 895-907] Finally, the SC

requested that any disputes over the admissibilily of evidence be raised at least thrcc busim:ss

days bcfote the hearing. [SCR. 10]

Prior to the start of the h~aring, Ellis indicated that Judge Porteous would consider

resigning and the SC prepared a '"Memorandnm ofUmlcrstanding" to mcr:'orialize the proposed

resignation agreement. [SCR. II] Judge Porteous, however, changed his mind, and on Ocroher

15, Ellis informed the SC rhatJndge Porteous would not resign. [SCR. ll: The next day, on

October 16, Ellis notifi~d th~ SC that he was wirhdrawing as Judge Porteous's counsel because

of an "impasse with respect to th~ future course of(his] representation." [SC. 911] Ellis's

resignation letter advised Judge Porteous to ptepare for the October 29 hearing. [SC. 912]

On October 18, the SC provided Judge Porteous with a twenty-one page document

entitled "Charges of Judicial Misconduct," which outlined Porteous's allel!ed ethical and

criminal violations, as well as the proof to be presented at the hearing. [SC. Exhibit B] On the

same day, Judge Porteous requesled a 90-day continuance to obtain new c"unsel and prepare his

defense. I:Sc. 936·37] His reljur:,t was denied. The SC cited the fact that Judge Porteous had

received the DOJ Complaint in May 2007, was on nOliee, as of June 25, 2(07, that the

Committee was going to hold a hearing to investigate the allegations contained therein, and had

already received two continuances based on a prior change of counsel and the medical

examination related to his claim of disabiliry. [SC 941-42] The SC, by W1Y of addilionallcttcrs

to J\Idge Po~twus dated Oetohcr 19, listed all ofthe evidence that had been provided to Judge

Porteous or his counseL [SC. 945-48] On October 24, the SC confirmed ..:divcry to, and r~eeipt

8
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hy, Judge Porteous of the following documents: personal credit card reenr,ls; financial ana'yses

of his banK accounts as well as those of his secretary; an "FBI J02" for Edward F. Butler, the

fonner president of Regions Bank; and other records. [SC. 950-55]

On October 26, the Friday before the hearing was set to begin, the 'iC sem Judge

Porteous an exhibit list and re~ikc,l, agaio, thc list of documents previousl)' furnished to either

Judge Porteous or to his counseL [SC. Exhibit D-24]

The SC held its hearing on Monday and Tuesday, October 29-30, in New Orle~ns,

Louisiana. [SCHT. 1,269] The SC's investigative counsel presel\ted ten ';:itnesses, including

Judge Porteous. Judge Porteous presented two witnesses. [SCHT. J, 271-"2] Ninety-six

documents were admitted into evidence. Two DOJ attorneys appeared at the hearing hut did not

submit wrinen or oral argument. [SCR. 12-13] Judge Porteous represented himself. [ll!.] Judge

Porteous presented oral argument and motions. [Id.l He cross-examined the Committee's

witnesses and presemed the testimony of Claude Lightfoot, Jr. and Don Gllnlner on his hehalf

[SCR. lJ]

On Novemher 20, 2007, the SC filed a report with the Judicial Council, containing

findings of fact, conclusions oflaw, and a recommendation ofdiseiplin~ryaction. [SCR. 21

Bridly SUIted, the SC found that: (i) Judge Porteous had solicited andlor H:edved cash payments

and things of value from lawyers who appeared before him, (ii) had not recused himself in ,;ases

in which such lawyers appeared hefore him, (iii) in one such case had deni,:d a recusal mot.on

based on his rclationship with lawyers in the case and then solicited cash and things ofvahJe

from the lawyers, (iv) never disclosed the cash and things of value reeeive(l from lawyers on his

financial disclosure forms, (v) committed fraud in his personal bankruptcy. and (vi) committed

bank fraud.

The SC recommended that Judge Porteous be publicly reprimanded for his misconduct

and that the Judicial Council of tile Fifth Circuit certify the matter to th~ Judicial Conferen"e of

the United State, OIl th" ground that Judge Porteous had engaged in conduct "which might

constitute one or more grounds fc.lr impeaehmeIlt uIIder Article II of the Constitution," 28 l".S.c.

9354(b)(2)(A). [SCR. 65J The report was accompanied by two volumes "I' exhibits as well as

9
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the entire record, "'inclnding grand jury records, business records of certair. casinos, bank am]

crcdit card companies, and testimony presented during the adversary hearing." [.Iud. CounGil

MO&C al IJ On thc same day, thc Council informed Judge Porteous that he could examine the

report as well as the evidence on which it is based at the Court of Appeals for the Fifth Circuit in

New Orleans, and that he could file a written reply on or bcfore Deeemher 4, 2007. Judge

Porteons was also notified that he could appear at a Judicial COlillcil meetJ..lg on December 13,

2007. [Jud. Council MO&C at2]

Judge Porteous submilled a "Reply Memorandum" on December 5. 2007, which ser forth

alleged procedural detects and substantive claims. On December 10,2007, the SC submitt,;d a

Response to Judge Porteous's Reply Memorandum, and delivered a copy tll Jndge Porteous. The

Rcsponse noted that Judge Porteous broke "no new legal or factual ground," rejected PorteJus'S

arguments, and "re-urge(d] its original Report." [Jud. Council MO&C at~; SC Response tel

Reply at ::]

AI: its meeting on Dccemher 13, 2007, in New Orleans, the Fifth Circuit's Judicial

Council considered the SC Report, Judge Porteous's Reply, and the Comn-ittee Response, is

well as the record of the proceedings before the sc. [Jud. Council MO&C 3] Judge Porteous

appeared before the Council and spoke in his own defense.

By a Memorandum and Cenification (Ililed December 20,2007, th" Council determined,

by a majority vote, that there wac; substantial evidence supporting the allegations listed in tle SC

Report. Accordingly, it accepted the SC\ Report, and determined that Ju,~ge Porreous had

"engaged in conduct which might constitute one or mOre gl'()llnd~ for impeachmelllunder Article

II of the Constirution." [.Iud. Council MO&C at 4] The Council cmificd Ihc matter to the

Judicial Confercncc ofthc United States, pursuant to 28 V.S.c. § 354(b)(2)(A), and forwarded

all accompanying papers, documents, and records related to the proceedinl~. [.Iud. Council

MO&C al4-5] Four members of the Council submitted a lengthy dissent "fter the Council's

ecrtification.

The Council pennined Judge Porteous to continu~his civil docket HId administrati·..e

dUlics bul ordered that pending a decision by the Judicial COnference, "no bankruptcy cases or

10
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appeal, ur Crimil\al or civil cases to which the United States is a party" were to be assigned to

him. [Jud. Council MO&C at 61

On January 8, 2008, Judge Porteous was provided with a copy of all relevant paper, and

notified of his right to file with the Conference, by March 10, 2008, a writ,~n response to the

Certificak On Fehruary 13,2008, the Executive Committee of the Judicid Conference ofthe

United States referred this matter to its Committee on Judicial Conduct anc. Disability, pursuant

to Conference Rule 2 of the Judicial Conference';; Rules for the Processing of Certificates from

Judicial Councils That a Judicial Otlicer Might Have Engaged in Impeachable Conduct. TIe

Commiuee was charged with preparing this Report with Recommendation".

Judge porteous received an approximately 30·day extension to obt3in counsel and

prepare his response. On April 9, 2008, through newly-retained counsel •. Lewis O. Unglesby,

Samuel S. Dalton, and Remy voisin Stams -- Judge Porteous submitted a response to the Fifth

Circuit Council';; Certification, styled a "Petition for Review," with accompanying exhibit,. On

April 16, Judge Porteous, again through his counsel, filed a "Supplemental Memorandum cf Law

and Argument"
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This is only the sccond occasion upon which the Judicial Conferencc has considered

ee,tifieation undcr Section 355(h)(I)] On the other occasion, scc Judicial ':onference oftt.e

United States, Certificate Regarding Akee L. Hasting, (March 17, 19R7), the principal issue

app~ars to havc arisen from the f~ct that the judge in question had b~cn indi~t~d amI acquittcd.

That proceeding waS th~reforc dominated by factual disputes and by the iswe regarding tht,

effect of ajury acquittaL In contrast, in the prescnt mattcr most of the pen- nent facts are largely

undisputed, although infercnccs regarding intent are in dispute. A host of "ther issues have been

raised, however. The dissenters Dn the Judicial Council of thc Fiftb Circuil and Judge Porteous

arguc that the mi<conduct shown does not rise to the level of an impeachahle offense. The)' also

claim that the procccdings in the Fifth Circuit were legally flawed, namely that evidence of

Judge Porteous's misconduct as a stat~ courtjudgc was improperly considered, that he was

denied due process, and that Chief Judge Jones was disqualified from sitting on tbe SC or

pr<;:;iding ~)Ver the Judicial Council's consideration of the matter. Th~"~ conCCrnS rcquire a

discussion based on an analysis of the nature of certification proceedings a 1d the Conference's

role under Section 355(b)(I).

Whcn ajudicial council d<::lermines that ajudge "may have engaged in conduct ... .vhich

might constitute one or more grounds for impeachment under Article II oLhe Constitution," the

council "shall promptly certify such determination to the Conferencc." 28 U.S.c. § 354(b)f2)(A)

(cmph'isis addcd). Ifthe Conference determines "that consideration ofirnj:,eachmcnt may bc

warranted," it must certify that determination 10 the Hou:;c or Rcpresentatives. ~,e~ 2H lJ.S.c. §

355(b)(I ),

Under these provisions, certitlcation is neither a sanction nOr a fino. adjudication of

impcachmcnt. Certification is nN intended to serve as a sanction for miscc,nduct under the Act.

'There have heen two occasions on which the Conference has acted under Section
355(b)(2) after a felony convictic,n of a fcderaljudge had become tlnaL Se!, Judicial Conference
of the United States, Certificate Regarding Ham E. Claiborne (June 30, j'; 86); Judicial
Confercm:e of thc United Statc:;, Certificate Regarding Walter L. Nixon (~ljarch 15, 1999).
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Section 355's language clearly rdlects only all intcnt to keep Congress inf,mned rather tha:l to

punish a miscrcantjudgc when there is evidence of misconduct that might ""arrant considclation

of impeaelnnent and removal from 0 ffiee. Thc,c mcaRurCS arc rcscl'Ycd hy the Constitution

exclusively to the Congress.

TIle statutory language does not call upon judicial councils or the Conference either to

find facts as to what a suhjectjudge did or to find that such conduct constilutcs an impcach,~ble

offense. Final fmdings of fact and a dcfinitive conclusion as to whether th(: sllbjectjl1dge's

conduct mcets thc standards for impeachment are to be made by the Congro;ss. Thcreforc. when

thl' Conference detcrmineR that there is sufficient evidence to support factual findings that n

subject judge engaged in conduct 0 f a kind that Congress might deem suffi oient to warrant

impeachment, the Conference has a mandatory duty to certify that determination to the House of

Representat;vcs.

In detetIllining whether the evitknce before it mcets the relcvant Mi.ndard, the

Confercncc is not bound by, and does not defer to, the certification of a j\Hlicial council. U 'der

Section 355(b)(l), cCrtilication by the Conference is mandatory if the Conferencc "concutf:" in

the council's detetIllination(s) or makes "its own dctcrmination." In "conclr[ringj" or making

"its Own dctermination," the Conference mllst "eonsidcr[]" the proceeding' bcf()rc thc Council

and make "slleh additional investigation as it considers appropriate." Id. al § 355(a). The

statutory language indicates, therefore, that the Confcrence's consideration of a cOllncil's

certification under Section 354 is de novo. "Concur" generally means "agree:' in contrast 10,

say, "I might have made a diffen'nt d~eision bUll accepl yours as being We chin the realm or

re,lson or your arca of di,cretion" Furthermore, the Conference is authori;:ed to makc "its Jwn

determination" and conduct any ",~dditional invc<tigation as it considers appropriate." & De

novo review of factual and legal issues, therefore, is required.

13
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A number of concerns have been raised regarding whether: (i) Judge Porteous was

ac\Oonkd all his proccdural right,: (ii) inadmissible evidence was admitted by the SC: (iii) the

DOJ Complaint was defective: or (iv) Chief Judge Joncs was disqualificd (rom thc proceeding.

The Committee finds nO basis for these conccrns.

Claims have been made that Judge Porteous was deprived of his du~ process rights.

Although certification proceedings differ in many respects from adversary litigation betwc<:n

private parties, the Conuuittee sees no profit in an encnded discussion of whether the

constitutional requirement of due process applies to a certification proceec ng. Although

certification is nOI a sanction. it is an act ofutmo;;t ;;eriou;;ness. Before certifying a record under

Section 355(b)(l) to the House of Representatives, thc subjcctjudge shoul,l be given due pmcess

rights, namely notice and an opportunity to be heard through counsel. Imked, the Act and

Conthence Rules provide those rights, and the Committee finds no deprivation of statutory Or

constitutional proccdural rights in any of thc procccdings.

In Section 358(b)(2), the Act provides that rules promulgated pursuant to its provisions

accord judgcs who arc the "suhject of a complaint" the right to counsel "at proceedings

conductcd by thc invcstigating p'md." Thi, I,mguagc would ccrtainly includc the hearing

conducted in the Fifth Circuit by the SC, and, if an "additional invcstigati() 1" wcrc comlucUI hy

thc Conference, the bearing conducted by whatever body was designated ((> undertake the

investigatton. 4

Judge Porteous and the dissenters maintain that Judge Porteous wa; not afforded

proceduml due process at the SC and Judicial Council hearings in October and December 2007,

respectively. [JCD. 5,45-47] Specitlcally, they argue that when Judge Pc ieous's counsel

withdrew on Octobcr 16, he was denicd a postponcment Oflhc SC hearing, which was scheduled

to begin Octobcr 29, and waR forccd to rcprcRent bimself. [JCD. 46-47: sr. 912, 936, 941-42]

'The Comminee believes an additional investigation to be lInneces~ary. The SC
dcvelopcd a fully ad<;4uat<; r<;conl.

14
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The Committee finds no deprivation of procedural due process rights. Judge Portee,us

had appropriate notice of !he proceedings at every significant stage. By leiter dated May 24,

2007, Chief Judge Jones sent Judge Porteous a copy of the OOJ Complaint as well as notie. that

she was appointing the Sc. On June 25, 2007, JUdge Porteous was notified that the SC wO'lld

hold an evidentiary hearing beginning on August 27. [SC. 857-58]

With regard to the opportunity to be heard, adequate time for preparation, and the right to

counsel, Judge Porteous had two different counsel, was given several extensions of lime 10

respond to the complaint, and obmined two postponements oOhe SC hearhg. After Judge

Porteous notified the SC that his first counsel, Kyle Schonekas, had withdnwn, he received an

extension of time in which to submit his response, and the hearing was postponed until the end

of September. [SC 862] He also received an additional week in which to submit his response

after retaining Miehacll::llis. [SC. 865, 941] The SC hearing was postponed until October 29 in

light of the need for a psychiatric examination to evaluate Judge Porteous'~:claim of disabi. ity,

which wa.~ assertcd in his Augus1 16 reply. [SC R74-92]

The present claim of a due process violation arises from the denial o)f a further

continuance when Ellis resigned, and Judge Porteous thereafter proceeded pro se. Roweve<,

Judge Porteous had by thell heen represented hy two diflerent counsel and had received two

continuances based on the chang~ of counsel and thc medical examination needed to evaluate his

claim of disability. [SC. 941-42] By that time, he had also ample opportunity to review the;

documentary evidence later inlrodueed at the SC hearing and the prior testimony oOhe wit1esses

called.

Any lack of preparation time or of counsel to represent him was the result of Judge

Porteous':; indecision as to his future course of aelion rather than a failure by the SC to accord

sufficient time. There is no reason to conclude that Judge Porteous was carlght unaware by the

evidence or charges against him or that additional time would have altered the record in ev'm a

trivial, much less matenal, way. Thc hearing amI cvidenee drew upon the ·ong DOJ

investigation in which he had been represented by counseL The salient issues concern evidence

15
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or eonducl about which there is littk disputc. Judge Porteous does not deny that thcre were false

statements in his fmaneial disclo~ure forms, that he solicited and received (;ash and things (of

value from lawyers who appeared befor~ him, that he tailed to recuse in matters where such

lawyers appeared, that he made ral;:e statements in personal bankruptcy pr~,eeedings, or that he

made false statements to a bank when seeking renewal of a loan. To be sure, Judge Porteous and

the Fifth Circuit dissenters assert an innocent or negligent state of mind, di ;pute how

consequential the conduct was, question whether the acts were of an impeachable nature, and

assert that he has been punished enough. On these mattns, however, he was fully heard.

Judge Porteous also had ample time to respond to the SC Report bdore the Judicial

Council meeting. Alter the SC hearing, Judge Porteous was hand-delivered a copy of the SC

Report on the same day it was isoued -- November 20,2007. [5th Cir. Certification Ex. 25]

all the following day, via fax and email, Judge Porteous was notified that the Judicial Coullcil

wIlI.I" be meeting in New Orleans on December 13 and that he had the right to appear atth'l

meeting. [5th Cir. Certification Ex. 26] He was also referred to Rule 14 o(the Filth Circuit's

Rules Governing Complaints of Judicial Misconduct and Disability. [Id.] Under that Rule.

Judge Porteous had ten days in which to file a response to the SC's Report. and he was given

until Dec<'mber 5 to dll .~o. [Ex. 27] During the approximately forty-five days from the

eonclusiotl of the SC hearing until the Judicial Council meeting, Judge Porteous did not reUin

new counsel to represent him at the December 13 meeting or to assist in dntting his response to

the SC Report.

Therefore, in the Fifth Circuit proeeedinp, ,h1dge P0I1eous had the full opportunity to

exercise the rights traditionally afforded to a litigant. He had the right to (:)unscl, though he

appears to have had diftlculty keeping attorneys. He and his counsel also had notice of, all'.!

access to, the evidence against him, as well as the right to present whaleve:' evidence he desired.

In fact, he presented witnesses and cross-examined those presented by the Sc. He presentl'(l oral

and written argument. Sec Rule 15 of the Rules 1,)[' Judicial-Conduct and. udieial-DisabililY

I'roceedings (describing the righTS afforded to suhjectjudges al spceial-co-:unittee hearings).

16
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After certification by the Fifth Circuit Judicial Council and transmittal of the record of

pwceedings to the Conference, Judge Porteous was given 60 days to prcsent his views in writing

to ,he Conference, pUf'uant to Cnnference Rule 4. Ncar the end of/hat period, he retained

counsel, Lewis 0. Unglesby, who sought and was given a 30-duy extension. Judge Porteous's

response and supplemental response have been carefully considered by the Committee.

Accordingly, the process afforded to Judge Porteous easily met the due process standard.

D. VALIDITY OF THE FIFTH CIRCUIT PROCEEDINGS

Tn thc vicw of the Committee, the various substantive concerns rai8,;d regarding thc

proceedings in thc SC and ccrtitlcation by the Fifth Circuit Judicial Council -- admissibilit) of

cvidence, defects in the DOJ Complaint, or Chief Judge Jones's participation -- are unfounded.

As notcd, the Conference must make its own de novo determination to cer~ ify a matter to the

Housc oERepresentatives whether by way of agreeing with a Council's certification or ~cnding

its own certification. Error in a special committee investigation or council proceeding is relevant

only to the extent it goes to th~ validity or accuracy of the evidence before the Conference and

thereby affects the ability of/he Conferenee to make its own detennination regarding

certification. Nonc o[the concerns expressed have any such effect.

As to the admis~ibilityoE ccrtain cvidcI\ce, evidentiary rules play b :de or no role in

certification proceedings wher~ r~vi~w by thc C,ln[crcncc is de novo. To the extent that Jujge

Porteous and the dissenting judges in the Fifth Circuit Council argue that J ldge Porteous's

financial relationships with lawYQrs appearing before him as a state court judge arc not

impeachabl~offenses, the Committee does not disagree. Imked, the SC it~,elfdi~c1aimedally

inlent to rely upon that evidence for that purpose. rSC- 62-63] However, whcrc tho,c fInancial

re!ation,hips eontinll<::d after Judge Porteous became a federal judge, evidence of them nla) be

relevant as showing ,\ common s<;hcmc and his knowledge and intent, whi,. h he has put in

dispute, regarding tho~c rclationships. Cf Fed. R. Evid. 404(b) (permitting the introduction of

evid~nceof uncharged conduct "as proof of ... motive, ... intc1lt, prepara::ion, plan, lorJ .

knowledge").
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Wlth regard to the unverified DOJ Complaint, a chief circuit judge ~an act on information

from any :,ourcc ilnd identity a complaint under Section 351 (b) whether or not the document

containing the infomlation satisfies the various local rules then in effect or' the new national

ndcs, Chief Judge Jones identiti"d a complaint in the present matter. Any claimed procedural

defects in the DOJ Complaint are thus red herrings. 5

Finally, Chief Judge Jones was not disqualitied. Chief circuit judg"s have various roles

to play with regard to disability and misconduct proceedings, which ilre administrative and

inquisitional in their nature. See In re Memorandum of Decision of Judici,~ I Conferenee

Committee to Review Circuit Council Conduct and Disabilitv Orders, 517 F.3d 563, 567 (U.S.

Jud. Conf 2008) (recognizing that "although misconduct proceedings have an adjudicatory

aspect, they also have an administrative and managerial character not present in traditional

adjudication by COUITs" (internal quotation marks omitted));~ aim Rule i 4 cmf. of the Rules

tor Judicial-Conduct and Judicial-Disability Proceedings (characterizing sLch proceedings ,IS

"primarily inquisitorial rather than adversarial"). The performance of one 'unction does not

render a duef circuit judge disquali fled to pertorm the others. For examplE:, a chief circuit judge

mllY identity a complaint against a judge, serve on the special committee i,vestigating it, preside

over the judicial council's consideration of the Committee's report and inv-;stigation, and a,:t as a

member of the Judicial Confcrcn~c on the proceeding. See...g,enerally Rule 25 of the Rules for

Judicial-Conduct and Judicial-Disability Proceedings (discussing disqualitication). Thereti)re,

the Committee seeS no reason to view Chief Judge Jones as disqualified in this matter.

E. DEFINITION OF IMPEACHABLE CONDUCT

The Committee does not believe that a detailed discussion orlhc n"ture "ftho"e act; that

WaiTant impeachment, which have been debated since the very beginning cfthe Republic, is

necessary As discussed above, the Conference's duty to certify under Sec:ion 355(b)(1) a'lses

upon a derennination that "consideration ofinlpeadnnent may be warrantd." Both the statute

anti history of impeachment teach that this standard is met in the present matter.

'The DOl is correct, how"ver, that the underlying material was either under oath or was
otherwise dearly reliable.
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The dissenters in the Fifth Circuit Council argue in part that Judge Porteous's acts did not

amount even to arguably impeachable conduct because they did not involv'J an abuse of jm'.icial

power. Although the Committee belicvcs thHI some of his acts were mo~t a,mredly abu~e~ ofhi~

power as a federal judg~, as discusscd in Part F(2) and G, Section 355 clearly embodies no such

requirement a~ to certification.

Scction 355(b)(2) authorizes the Conference to transmit to the Hou,:e of Represenla'-ivcs

"a deternllllHtion that consideration of impeachment may be warranted" if il federal judge hlS

b~~n convict.ed of any ~tate or fcderal felony. The statute imposes no restriction upon thc nature

of the felony, such as Hn Hbus~ ofjudicial pOwCr rcquirement. Section 355,:b)(I) applies where

thcre has heen no conviction but there is evidence d~em~d by the Conferenoe to warrant

consideration of impeachment. It would be anomalous to read into Secrioll 355(h)(I) a lim.tation

not in Scction 355(h)(2) that would prevent certit,cation on the ground that, while the evidence

was of a serious felony, the felony did nol involve a direct ahuse ofjudiciai power. Indeed. even

without the inference drawn froln Section 355(b)(2), it is difficullto eOnCClve that COllgres:;

would deem many felonies -- for example, mastenninding bank robberies ._. not to warrant

impeaclunent and removal if committcd by a federal judge_

History also indicates that arguably impeachHble acts are nntlimitcd to direct abuse; of

jUllicial power. On July 22, 1986, the House adopted four anicles ofimpe"chrnent against Judge

Harry Claiborne, DiMrict Judge for the District. of Nevada_ Frank 0_ Bowman & StqJhcn 1..

Spinuck, 'High Crimes & Misdemeallors ": Delinill?; the ConstitutiollalUmits 011 Presidential

Impeach""",t, 72 S_ Cal. L. Rev. 1517, 1590 (1999). The misconduct chaqed was incomc tax

evasion. Id. For example, Article 4 charged that "[bJy willfully and kno\\'-ngly falsifYing his

income on his federal tax return, , . Claibonle betrayed the tlust of the peo Jle of the Unitcd

States and reduced eontidence in the integrity and impaniality of the judiciary, thereby brir.ging

di~rcpute on the tederal courts and the administration ofjust.icc by the coum." Id_ (interna

quotation marks omitted). On October 9, 1986, C1aihorne was convicted on three of the four
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articles of impeachment, induding AJ1icle Four. Id. at 1591. Although the disscntcrs in th,~

Pirth Circuit Council argued that Claiborne's misconduct involved bribes, t is indisputable that

the acts for which hc wa, removed involved precisely the sort of "private "c.nduct and repo.1ing

of private financial affairs" that the Fifth Circuit di,:;enters maintained cannot serve as the basis

101' an impeachment. [JCO.33] The Committee therefore believes that sub:;tantial evidenc,' of a

serious come calls for certification under Section 355(b)(I), leaving the ultimate judb'lllCllt to the

Congress.

Judge P0I1eous has not been indicted or convicted of a felony, but i :ldietment ami

conviction arc not prcrcqui'ites tn certification under Section 355(b)( I). Indeed, Section

355(b)(2) provides [or certification "in case offelony conviction," while Section 355(b)(I)

e"prcssly provides for certification in the absence of a conviction. See Ha;;ting:; v . .Iud. COilf.pf

the United State:;, 829 F.2d 91,95,97 (2d Cir. 1987) (describing how although fonner district

judge Alcee L. Hastings was acquitted ofbribcry charges, the Judicial Conference nonetheless

certified to the House of Representatives its determination "that considerat .on o[ Hastings'

impeachment may be warranted").

The Committee is cognimnt that cel1ification has extremely seriou' consequences ~.lr the

subject judge and that Congress is not likely to welcome certifications bas,'d on evidence 0 f

rdatively inconsequential acts that might technically be crime:;. Not every omission from (,

financial disclosure foml of a gift [rom a judge's close friend who has nO c8nnection with tile

ju<lge's e(.urt work calls for consideration of a Section 355(b)(I) certifieat'c.n. Only substantial

evidence of a serious crime suffices. Criminal activity involving a direct a:mse ofjudicial power

i:; always "e..ious. However, it is also the case that crimes bringing disrqJlltc upon the tederal

courts have been deemed :;ul'fiei('nt to warrant removal from office in the past.
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F. CONDUCT BY JUDGE PORTEOUS THAT MIGHT WARRANT CONSIDERATION
OF IMPEACHMENT

I) The Evidence

Wc summarize our view of the evidence here. A full and detailed description with

citations to the record can be found in Appendix A.

a) Financial Disclosure Forms

Judge Porteous's annual Jimmeial di~closure fonus repeatedly made false statement, that

were material to the integrity ofltis oftiee. It is undisputed that Judge Po(1:"ous solicited and

received cash and things of value from attorneys appearing in litigation bc;tore him. It is al:;o

undisputed that none of these benefits were listed as L(Income/~ "Gifts," «L:)(.\ns/~ Or 'lLiabi: ities"

on his financial disclosure forms, which he signed ami attested to as accurate under oath.

Judge P0l1eous's failure to comply with financial disclosure requirl:ments served to

conceal h,S solicitation and receipt of cash Or other benefits from lawyers 'Nho appeared he 'ore

him. It also had the eITcct of depriving opposing lawyers of infonnation that could have becn

used to compel Judge Porteous's recusal in such cases.

The sy~tematic false statements in Judge Porteous's financial discL'sure foml~ has made

it impossible to ,lclermine lhe full cxtent ofJudge Porteous's solicitation and receipt ofmooetary

benefits from lawyers appearing before him or of other sources of incomc. There is evidence of

other income not reflected in his fmancial disclosure fonns. Duri~g the ynrs 1998-2000, Judge

Porteous' >bank aeeOunl showed over $80,000 in unexplained deposits tha.: were over and above

his dir~ct deposit judicial salary. Judge Porteoll, "Iso u~ed his secretmy's Jank account for

deposits and the payment of his personal expenses. These transactions am,)uoted to at leas:

$41,000 i'l hills paid through her account.

Judge Porteous also subst.antially understated his liabilities on his f.nancial disclosure

form for the year 2000.
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b) Solicitation and Receipt of Cash and Things orValu,:

It is undisputed that Judge Porteous solicited and receiwd cash ane. other things ofyalue

from law lirms and attomcys who appeared before him in litigation' Thes,' included, at a

minimum, cash paymcnts, numerous lunches, payments for travel, meals, and hotel rooms in Las

Vegas, and payments for the expenses of a congrcssional extemship for Judge Porteous's son. It

is impossible to determine exact details as to the amounts, methods used, c,· sources of sud.

payments becausc JUdge Porteous concealed these transactions, as detailed below, Howev(:r,

there is cvidence of substantial and uncxplained cash income deposit<::d ill hi~ hank account and

in his seerctary's hank account.

Judge Porteous stated that all of these payments were gifts or loans from elose fricnds.

All ofthe lawyers testified that they were gifts based on friendship. Howe-fer, there is

considerahlc cvidence that the payments werc rc]ated to his office.

Much ofthc available evidence concerns Judge Porteous's solicitation amI rceeipt of cash

payments from a law firm, Amato & Creely, with business before him as a federal judge. This

was a continuation of a relationship begun when Judge Porteous was a stat,~ court judge. Whik

he was a ,«llC court judge, the law firm had indicated to Judge Porteous thlt it was unhappy with

having to b"ar th" cxpenscs of rcpeated payments to him. In response, Jud,e PortGOus fn.:(lllently

appointed the flIIIl to "uratorship proceedings and, at Judge Porteous's sug~estion, receive(~ in

return a portion of the fees paid. In su"h "ases, lending institutions bore th: expenses ofth'l

firm's payments to him. This prior relationship, while not included as an (Irguahly impeachable

act, sheds light on Judge Porteous's knowkdge ofthc firm's unhappiness :.-egarding paymel1t, to

him when he continued soliciting cash and things of valu" after he hecame a federal judge. This

rclationship became less regular at that time but an unknown amoulll u[pa/lOcnts was made.

There was also testimony that Creely described Judge Porteous as '0 "rotten bastard" for

soliciting money for his son's congressional externship after Judge Porteoc.s be"ame a fcdcral

'If the payments he received were loans, as Judg" Porteous Mated on one occasion, ;hey
were never r"paid. As he admitted, Lhi~ failure to repay would require repurting as taxable
income. They were nol so repor1ed.
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judge. Creely wail described as routinely using very rough language, but r c remark was, in any

conecivable context, negative.

Judge f'ortcou' and his benefactors used methods of payment that ldl no paper trail The

gifts described above were always cither in cash or direct payment of expenses to vendors. No

checks to Judge Porteous were used. When Judge Porteous sent his secretzry to pick up an

envelope of cash, Creely told Judgc Porteous that tins was not "appropriate" Creely felt this

method was too "blatant" Judge Porteous's financial disclosure fornIs contain no record 0:'

th(:sc henetits. Had they been dif:c1osed, opposing panies could have sought recusal, and were it

denied, could have sought appell:.He relief. See,~, Liljeberg v. Health S,.rvs. Acq\lJ1;ition

Com, 486 U.S. 847, 850, 855-58 (1988) (affiffiling the vacatur a judgment wh~-rc a district judge

failed to disclose tlmt he was a truslee of a university that had sllbstantiall:usiness dealings with

th" litigant hcfore his court).

Judge Pottcous never recused himself in any matter in which donor> appcared as COLlllseL

A failure to recuse in such circumstances may be viewed as evidence of a (ear that reeusal would

expose hi' long teffil relationship with these lawyers and/or dry up SOUrcef, of income. In

Li~erg Enters. Ine. v. Lifcmark Hosps. Inc., No. 2:93-cv-0 1784, rev'J ill pari by 104 F.3,j 410

(5Ih Cir. 2002), his friends Jacoh Amato and Lelmy Levenson appeared as counsdllftcr the- case

was assigned to him. Amato had given moocy to Judge Porteous. Levenson had helped pay

Judge I'orteous's son's living expenses during an extcrnship in Washington D.C and had trealed

Judge Porteous to lunch while he had matters pending before Judge Potten ~s. Although Amato

and Levenson did not typically practice in r..xkral court or trequently hane.e complex litigation,

they were brought into Lilieberg with an II % contingency ree 10 l'epresent a client seeking a

judgmcl\t of$11O million. Moreover, they had joined the case 39 months aftcr it was origi'lally

tiled and_,ust two mOnths before it was to go to trial before Judge Porteow;-'

'Amato and Levenson became attorneys of record in September 1996, approximately
eight months after Lilieberg was assigned to Judge Porteous. [Sc. Ex. 82 at 26J In October
1996, the opposing party (iled a mOlion to recusc; Judge Porteous denied the motion. [1d. "t 27,
29] In March 1997, the opposing party hired Gardner pd. at 37].

21
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An opposing party moved to recuse Judge Porteous, in part on the ground that he had too

close a relationship with Amato and Levenson. Judge Poneous d~nie:d the reeusal motion

without disclosing his longstanding financial relationship with Amato and Levenson. Afkt

dellying the motion, and while a bGllGh verdie:t was pending, Judge Porteoul solicited cash jj'om

Amato. One delivery of cash was in an envelopG pie:ked up at Amato & Creely by Judge

Porteous's. secretary. Creely told Judge Porteous that this was not "appropiate." Creely felt this

practice was too "blatant" Also, after the denial of the motion, the party epposing Amato und

Levenson's client hired Don Gardner. Gardner similarly had liuk f",d",ral c:ourt cxperience. but

w"s a dose friend ofJudge Porteous who had given him cash and helped p"y for Judge

Porteous's son's externship in Washington, D.C.. The lawycr who hired Ci3rdner said he did so

to Icvel the playing field. Gardner's fee agreement guaranteed him a rctainer of$100,000. He

was also entitled to a contingency fee of $100,000 ifJudge Porteous withdr",w from the cas~ or

the case wasscukd. Judgc Portcous admitted that he thought it was odd that new lawyers, all of

whom he had to have recognized as friend~ and benefactors, were being hil ed after Liljeberg was

assigned to him.

c) Bankruptcy Fraud

In the course of filing for pcrsonal bankrupwy under Chapter 13, Judge Port~"()us supplied

false information, omitted required information, and incurred unauthorized additional debt, as

follows:

• Judge: Porteous tiled a bankruptcy petition using a false name and a recently-acquired

post ome:e box as his residential address. This was rectified shortly therea'wr.

• Despite being explicitly warned by his lawyer, Ih", Bankruptcy Trustee, and the

Bmwupl\:y Judge that he, as a bankruptcy debtor, could not legally in",ur narc debt during the

bankruptcy proceeding, Judge Porteous continued to incur and ",oneeal debt through gambling

markers and the: usc of a credit card. There is evidence that Judge Porteous planned to ine:,Jr this

debt before he filed for banknlptey. Judg", Porteous paid off a Fleet credit ~ard in full

immediately before filing the bankntptcy petition and thm faikl! t() li~t thc credit card on the

24
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relevant schedule of unsecur~d creditors. His wife then used the credit card 10 incur debt aller

Ihc petition was fil~d.

• Because this payment to his Fled crcdit card was made within 90 dlyS ofhis filing for

bankruptcy arId the amount paid was more than $600, hI.' was required to II ;t it on his bankruptcy

form. He failed to do so. He also failed to list a debt payment made to co, er gambling los"es

th"t was made within 90 days of his tiling for bankruptcy for which the amount paid was also

more than $600. These payment~ constimted an undisclosed, impermissible preference am-Jng

creditors. See II U.S ,C. § 547 (empowering bankruptcy trustees with thc "uth<>rity to avoid

debtors' preferential transfers to cr<:tlitors). Notably, both of these payments w~rc routcd

through his secretary's bank account.

• Judge Porteous did not reveal an upcoming tax refund on the relevant bankruptcy form

even though he filed a tax return s"eking the refund five days before he fikd the bankrupte.f

petition and the form explicitly wquest<;d in/ormation related to tax refund,. After he received

the refund, he made no attempt to corre<;1 th~ ornis,~ion in his bankruptcy p"pers.

• Judge Porteous's bankruptcy papers tmderstated the amount in a bank account and l'ailed

to disclose th~ <;xistence of a money market account.

• Judge Porteous failed to disclose gambling los~e~ incurred before the bankruptcy

pro<;cedings.

• An analysis orJudge Porteous's financial affairs leading up to the hankruptcy and i, the

two years following indicated a f;ubstantial understating of his income and overstating ofh. s

exp<;nses in his bankruptcy filings.

• A~ a result of the foregoing, Judge I'orteous's creditors suffered lo;scs when he

eventually received a dis<;harge Jrom the bankmptcy court.

d) Bank Fraud

Judge Porteous ren~wed a loan based in part on false representations that there had been

no material, adverse change in his financial condition wh"n he had in fact lired a bankruptoY

lawyer wao was attempting an unsuccessful pre-bankruptcy workout wilh his un~eeured

"r~ditors.
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The Committee finds that there is substantial evidence of serious ennes, some ofw:lich

involve a direct abuse of judicial office, and all of which bring disrepute 01' the federal judi,~iaJY

and on the administration ofjuSlke by the federal courts.

a) Financial Disclosure Violations; PeIjury; Abuse of J .ldicial Power

The Committee finds ovelwhelming evidence that Judge Porteous I;ommitted peIjury, 18

U.S.c. § 1621, and violated 5 U.S.C App. 4 § 104 (failure to file Or filing raise reports), 18

US.C § 1001 (false statements and entries generally), and ahused his judilial office by sig:1ing

and fHing false (imlrlcial disclosure documents. The Committee also finds ~verwhelming

evidence that Judgc Porteous violated Canons 2A and 5C(6) ofthc Code orConduct for United

States Judges. Judge Poneous's conduct in this regard meet. the statutory <tandard "that

consideration of impeachment may be warranted." 28 U.S.C. § 355(h)(I).

Pursuant to the Ethics in Government Act of 1978, codified at51J.~;.C App. 4 §§ DI!eb

seg., Artide III judges have a cleady-defined statutory obligation to repon annually ce11ain

financial information as of May 1.5 for each preceding year. [SCR.44-45J The Act requires

"judicial officers," which includes judges of the United States district eour:s, see 5 U.S.c. App. 4

§§ 10 I (t)( II) and 109(10), to proVide a full and complete statement regarding "[t]he sourc",

type, and amount or value of income ... from any source (other than from current emplnyment

hy the United States Government) .. , r<;oeeived during the preceding calendar year, aggreg"ting

$200 Or more in value ...." Id. at § 102(a)( I)(A). With respect to gifts, jUdges ar<;o requir<-d to

provide

The identity of the sourc<', a brief description, and the value of all gifts
aggregating more than the: minimal value as established hy section 7342(a)(5) of
titk 5, United States Code, or $250, whichever is greater, received from any
source othcr than a relative of the reponing individual during the preceding
calendar year, exeept that any food, lodging, or entertainment received as
personal hospitality of an individual need not be reported, and any 5ift with a fair
market value of$1 00 or less, as adjusted at the same time and by f, e same
percentage as the minima I value is adjusted, need not be aggregated for purposes
of this subparagraph.

Id. at § 102(a)(2)(A). With respe:ct to loans, judges arc required to provid; "[l]he identity and

category of value: of the total liabilities owed to any creditor other than a spouse, or a parer!,

16
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brother, ,i,ter, or child of the reporting individual or of the reporting indivi:lual's spouse which

exceed $10,000 at any time during the preceding calendar year." Id. at § 102(a)(4). Jndge

Port<;(IU' has been obligat<;d to comply with th<;se statutory requirements si:lce assuming st>lus

as a United Stat<;s dimict judge in 1994.

Judge Porteous sil,'Il<;d a jurat tor each year's report that certified tht all intammtion

pr"vided was "accurate, true and complcte" to the best of his knowledge ard "that any

intormation not r<.-ported was withheld b..-cause it met applicable statutory I,rovisions perrni,ting

non-disclosure." [SCR.47]

The reports for these many years wc,'e false in highly material resp"cts, as d<;tailcd in Part

F( I)(a). These falsities also brought disrepute upon the federal judiciary and abused the power

of Judge Porteous's office. Th", linancial affairs of federal jUdges are required by law to he

transparent, and Judge Porteous's crforts at concealment have rendered impossible full

examination and disclosure regarding his financial arrangements with laW'lers. Had Judge

Portcous complied with his obligations, he would have had to recuse himsdf in cases involving

those lawyers who paid him cash and things of value be<;ause opposing lawyers would have had

the information to which they were entitled and could have used it in support of a request for

b) Solicitation and Receipt of Illegal Gratuitics; Dcpri',ation of the Right to
Honest Services; Abuse of Judicial Power

The Committee further cnncludes there is substantial reason to bekvc that Judge

Portcous, by soliciting and r<.--c<;;,-jng cash and other b..--ncfits from lawyers. violated those

statutes prohibiting ilkgal gratuiIies and committed mail or wire fraud by (lcpriving the public of

the right to honest services. This conduct involved an abuse ofjudicial pO'Ner and meets tt.c

~tatutory standard that "eon~iderationof impeachment may be warrant~d." 28 V.S.c. 355(0)(1).

Titlc IR U.S.c. § 201(e)( I)(B) prohibits a public official from directly or indirectly

demanding, seeking, r~eciving, aeccpting, or agreeing "to receive or accept anylhing ofvaluc

personally for or because of any official act ped~)nncd or to be performed 'y such official m

27
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p~m>n" See United State, v. SUll-Di"mond Growers of Cal., 526 US. 39S, 405 (1999) (holding

that an illegal gratuity "may constitute merely a reward for some future act that the public

official will take (~nd may already have determined to take), 01' for a past ,,,,t that he has alr'eady

taken"); Valdes v. United State~, 475 F.3d 1319, 1322 (D.C. CiT. 2007) ("Unlike most of*
20 I ' S anti··bribery provisions, the anti-gratuity provision has no requiremer t that the payment

actually influencer ] ... the performance of ~n official acr.") (internal quotation marks omitted;

alteration in the original); United Statcs v. Alfisi, 308 F.3d 144, 149 (2d C r. 2002) ("The

ekment 01' a quid pro quO or a dil'ect exch~nge is ahsent from the offense () "paying ~n unlawful

gratuity. To commit that offense, it is enough th~l the payment be a rewarc for a past offici~l ~et

or made in the hope of ohtaining general good will in the payee's performance of ofticial aets off

in thc future").

Tidc IRU.S.C §* 1341 and 1343, thc mail and wire fraud statutes t~spectively,

criminalize "thc u~c ofhoth means of transmission in furtlwrancc of any sc:heme or artifice to

defraud, or tor obtaining money or property by means of false or fraudulent pretenses,

representitions, 01' promises." Fountajn v. United States, 357 F.3d 250,255 (2d Cir. 2004)

(internal quotation marks omitted). A "'scheme or artiriee to defraud' incilldes a scheme or

artifice to deprive another of the intangible right ofhoncsl :;ervices," I R U. 3.C. § 1346. "S"ction

1346 was added to the Criminal Code in I ng to equate a deprivation ofh.-,nest services with

dcpl'ivaticn of money 01' pl'Operty." United States v. Orsburn, F.3d __.2008 WL 1976557,

at '"2 (7th Cil'. 2008).

Generally, honest-services fraud occurs when "an employer is defwuded of its

employee's honest services by the employee 01' hy another," Or when "the ,;itizenry is defrauded

of ils right to the honest services of a puhlic servant, again, hy that servanl or by someone ds(;."

United~Statesv. Sorieh, _ F.3cl ..._,2008 Wi. 1723670, at '"3 (7th Cir. 200g). A public

official can dcprive the puhlic of his honest services in sev(;ral ways, two r fwhich arc as

follows: fIe can (I) "b(; infiuenced 01' otherwise improperly affected in the- perli)rmance of his
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dlltics," or (2) "tail to disclosc a conflict of interest, resulting in personal gain." United St"tes v.

Woodward, 149 F.3d 46,55,57 (1st Cir. 1998) (citing United States y.__s.awy.l<r, 85 F.3d 713,

724, 729 (I st Cir. 199(,)). "Whcn an orlicial rails t.o disclo,e a pe",onal inl crest in a matter over

which [he] has dccision-making power, the public is deprived of its right either to disinterested

decision making itself or, as the case may be, to full disclosure as to the oFieial's potential

mot.ivatio~." .!!L at 55 (internal citations omitted); see also United States v _lIrfL\)ol[, 513 F.3d

290, 298 n.5 (I st eir. 2008) (stating that the "concealment of a material eoilliet of interest" can

eonstit.ute honest-services fraud, and citing United States v. Panarella, 277 F.3d (,78, (,91 Od Or.

2002) (dealing with facts where a Pennsylvania Icgislator licd 00 his financial disclosure ft.·,,,,,,

while voting to benefit a company that secretly paid him)).

Fcr example, in Unit.ed Stales v. Woodward, the defendant, a slate .egislator, was

charged with and convicted of engaging "in a scheme to deprive the Commonwealth of

Massachusetts and its citi7.cns orthcir risht to his honest scrvicc~ as a ~tatc Icgislalor~

performed frce from dcccit., fraud, dishonesty, conflict of interest, and self-enrichment," 149

F.Jd at 54. The conviction stemmed from "his acceptance of illegal gratuilies from [a lobbyist]

and others, with the intent or depriving [his] constituents of his honest serliees as a legislator,"

id, at 51. Thc First Circuit affirnlcd his convict.ion, finding thai. a rational jury could infer from

the circumstances that the defendant accepted meals and entertainment from the lobbyist "with

thc intent to perform official aers to favor [the lobbyist's] legislative interc,;ts'" ld. at 57

(internal citations omitted).

n.e Committee finds thaI Judge Porteous's conduct in the Liljeberg case warrants

considemtion of impeachment as a violation of the prohibition on soliciting and receiving

gratuities and mail and wire fmud. Ajudgc soliciting payments fi'om a la"ycr with husinet:s in

the judge's court cannot reasonably eonelude that. compliance with t.he request is based on pure

ge['ero$ity rather than rear Or hopc relalcd \0 court busincss. That. is why j'Jdgcs cannot. engage

in fundrai;;ing for even the most worthy ofeau$e,. Canon 5U(2) of the Code of Conduct for

29
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U[\ited States Judges, Moreover, when Judge Porteous solicited payment:; while the LiljetTIg

verdict was pending, he knew that Amato & Creely had earlier (when he "'as a state court judge)

expressec. unhappiness at having to bear the expenses of the cash paymen':, to Irim, He could not

,'easonably belicvc that he could enrich himself at the fiml's expense for r.') reason OI.her than

personal generosity. Moreover, if the payments were purely gilts, tbere ''"',is no reason to make

them in cash or as direct payments to vendors or to omit them from his financial disclosure

forms. When Judge Porteous sent his secretary to pick up an envelope Wilh cash in it, Creely

warned Porteous that this was "inappropriate." Creely felt this method w,,, too "blatant" There

was also little reason to deny the motion for recusal, or to conceal relevan-t infonnation from the

movant, unless Judge Porteous f"ared that recusal expose his relationship with the lawyers and

would stop the benefits from being paid. Finally, he admittcd knowing th,lI all parties to

Liljeberg believed it necessary tn hire n"w lawyers, whom he had to recogi>ize as his friends and

benefactors, after the case was a,signed to him.

Judge Porteous's misconduct in soliciting, receiving, and concealing payments of cash

and things ofvalue from lawyers appearing before him constituted an abuse ofjudicial power.

The Code of Conduct for Unitcd States Judges makes this clear. Canon I ~·tates "[a] Judge

Should Uphold the Integrity and Independence oflhe Judiciary," while Canon 2A directs that

"[a] judge should respect and comply with the law and should act at all times in a manner that

promotes public COnfidence in the integrity and impartiality ofthejudieiarv," Judge Porteous

clearly violated nmon 3C( I), which states "[a] judge shall disqualify him,df or herself in a

proceeding in which the judge's impartiality might reasonably be questioned ... " and Canon

SC'(I), which stutes "[aJ judge should rclrain Ii-om fInancial and business c."alings that tend to

reneet adversely on the judge', impartiality, interfere with the proper perfrrmanee ofjudie .al

duties, exploillhe judicial position, or involve the judge in frequent tmnsadions with lawyers Or

other persons likely to come before thc court on which the judge serves,"' Finally, he violated

Canon SC(4), which ,tates "ajudg" should nOt 'olicit or accept anything orvalue from any,mc
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seeking otlicial action fronl or doing bu~incss with the court Or other enti!) served by the judge)

or from anyone whose interests may be substantially affected by the perfo~mance or

nonperfornlanee of official dutie, ...."

c) Bankruptcy Fraud; Perjury

The Committee eonclude~ that Judge Porteous's conduct during th" course of his

bankruptcy proceedings warrants "consideration of impeachment," the sta:ltory standard uader

28 V.S.c. § 355(b)(1). Judge Porteous filed for bankruptcy under a false name. In sworn court

document;, he understated his income, overstated his expenses, and failed :0 di,close game ling

losses and an antieipated tax refund. Likewise, he failed to disclose the ex' stenee of various

financial accounts, including a credit card. By using this credit card and b~' taking out markers at

various casinos, he continued to accumulate debt in violation of court orde,-s. Finally, he f,.iled

to report payments routed through his secretary's eheeking aeeount to prcli;rred ereditors. As a

result of the foregoing, his credit,Jrs incurred unwarranted losses, Hnd he w 1S enriched,

In view of these facts, Judge Porteous violated several federal stahr:es concerning p~rjury

and bankroptey fraud. See II U.S.C § 521 (a)(3) (providing that "if a trustee is serving in the

case [the debtor] ... ShHll cooperate with the trustee as necessary to enabk the trustee to pcrform

the trustee's duties under this title"); 18 V.S.c. §§ 152(1) - (3) (prohibiting generally the

concealment of assets and the making of false oaths in any Title 11 bankruptcy case), 371

(conspiracy to commit offense or to defraud United States), 401(i) (giving "[a] court of the

United States" the "power to punish by fme or imprisonment, or both, at it" discretion, such

contempt vf its authority, and nOne other, as ... Misbehavior of any persor. in its pres~-nee Or so

near thereto as to obstlUet the administration ofjustiee"), and 1621 (makinil guilty of peljUlY,

whoever. , . in any declaration, ~crtifieate, vt-'rifieation, or statemenlllnder penally ofperjllry as

pennitted under seetion 1746 of title 28, United States Code, willfully sub:;eribes as true any

mlltcriHI miHlcr which hc docs not believe to be true").
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d) Flank Fraud

The Committee furthcr concludes that Judge Porteous's dealings e:,neeming a personal

hank loan meet the applicable statutory standard. When seeking an extens:on on thc datc of

maturity of the loan from a federally-insured bank, Judgc Portcous attested that there had been

no material change in his tlnancial statc. During this sam~ p~riod, however, he had employed

bankruptcy counsel 10 negotiate workout agreements with his various ered, tors to whom he owed

over $ \ 80,000.

In view of these facts, Judgc POr!e(JUS may be criminally liable tor bank fraud under IS

U.S.c. §§ to 14 (prohihiting one from knowingly making a false statement to, inter alia, a

fedcrally-insur~d bank, for the purpose of influcneing the bank's action in .wy way), 1344 (bank

fraud).

G. CONCLUSION; RESPONSE TO TIlE FIFTH CIRCUIT DlSSEN ~

Respectfully, the Committee disagrees with the dissenters on the Filth Cil'euit Coun~il -

James 1. Dennis, United States Circuit Judge for the Fifth Circuit; James J. Brady, United States

District Judge for the Middle District of Louisiana; Tucker L Melancon, tnit~d States DiS1Iict

Judge for the Western District of Louisiana; Thad H~artfield, United State" District Judge L)r thc

Eastern District of Texas -- with respect to the evidence. Many ofthc poinlS made by the

dissenters have b~en discussed in other portions of thi;; Report. The dissenters, however, also

took a VCry diIT~r~nl view of the ",vidence from that taken by th~ Committee, differences that

r~quire a detailed discussion.

In the diss~nt~rs' view, Judge Portcous's act, did nol constimte serious criminal otf,:nses

and direct ahuse;; ofjudicial power. The Committee disagrees. In fact, th~'~e is substantial

evidence, Jutlined above, that Judge Porteous violated a number of crimimJi statutes lind ea aons

of the Code of Conduct tor United Stales Judges.

Part of our disagreement ,terns trom the fact that the Fifth Circuit d. ssenter;; tend to view

each of Judge Porteous's acts and. the applicahle rule, in isolation from the others. In their '{iew,
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the cash payments and payment, to vendoc, were simple gifts from friends, and the failure lo

di~close that the gifts or loans were never repaid as required by law was an innocent or negligent

mistake ir.volving only "private (lOndUCI and reporting of private financial "ffairs" [JCD. :,3] In

addition, they view the failure to recuse in casc, in which thc donors appeared as counsel, evcn

when the adversaly moved for rccusal, as simply a mistake causing only ar appcarance of

impropric~y.

In the Committee's view, the various acts must be viewed as a whc e and the appliclble

law" arId Canons as a coordinated scheme. Ajudge's soliciting and rcceiving cash and things of

value from lawyers appearing before the judge is so obviously a questiona·:·'le practicc that it is

subjcct to numerous substantive, disclosure. and ethical regulations. Wcrc it not so r~gulat"d,

judg~s could ask for and take money from lawyers, sit on cases involving those lawyers, anj

deny any impropriety. Those who would claim otherwise would be left wid, the burden of

proving thcjudge's and lawyer's contrary states of mind.

A _ludge may accept a "uh<tantial gift from a lawyer with business ill the judge's eOITt

only if the gift is disclosed under the statutes discussed in Part F(2)(a) 1md ,fthe judge recu~;es

himself or herselffi'om all such hllsiness. S~" 28 lJ.S.C § 455; Canon5C(·l) ofthe Code 0':'

COrlduet fi)r United State" Judge" ("A judge "h,)uld rIot "olicit or accept arlvthing of value f,-()[n

anyone "eeking official action from Or doing bu:;ine:;s with the court or other cntity scrvcd by thc

judge, or fi-om anyone whose interests may be substantially affected by the performance or

nonperformance of official duties ... "); Canon 5C(6) of the Code ofConJuct for United S1<llcs

Judges ("A judge should report the value of any gift, bequest, favor, or 10'11. as required by

statute or by the Judicial Conference of the United Stalcs").

The disclosurc and recusal requirements work in tandem. Disclosure provides the

impetus for canying out the required reeusal, and the failure to disclose pr<.'vidos a ground for

criminal prosecution not dependent upon showing the intent hehind the solicitation and ree(,ipt of

ca,h. Failing to disclose while accepting money is treated as a form of fraud in fhe deprivalion
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of honest services. Scc c.g., Urciuoli, 513 F.3d at 298 n.S (conce"ling" "mat",";al conflict [)f

interest" can constitute honest-scrviee~fraud). Recusal not only cleans the slate of the

appearance of bias. It also ensurcs that the cash is indeed a gift bccau~c rCl:usal eliminates .lIlY

motive to provide the benefit for reasons other than fuendly generosity. A judge who violates

this scheme abuses judicial p[)wer. As detailed in Part F(2), Congress has outlawed notjusJ: quid

001 quo arrangements but all payments with any job-related motive. 18 UXc. § 201(c)(l)IB).

Thi~ is a critical distinction because a judge who solicits monetary benefits from a lawyer with

business bcfure him Can hardly conelude that the lawyer"s compliance with the request is out of

generosity alone. Moreover, by Jailing to disclose and to recuse, ajudge deprives opposing

litigants 0 f information necessary to seck the mandated reeusal and to be heard by a judge

tmtainted by a serious conflict of interest.

Contrary to the views of the Fifth Circuit di"cntcrs, the evidence 0'-- crimes is powe..ful,

again as detailed in Part F(2). The dissenters do not seriously dispute the ".ilient laets hut

minimize them as purely "private." This view ignores the evidence that ATlllito & Creely h"d

objected to giving cash out of its own funds to Judge Porteous, that the payments were

concealed, that Judge Porteous was wamed that the methods of payment ",,~re "inappropria':e,"

and that the solicitation of benefits from lawyers in Liljeberg followed Judl~e Port.eOuS'S del1ial

of a rems,,1 m[)tiolt that was based on his relationship with the lawyers for ,)ne of the partie;.

Similarly, the dissenters excuse Judge P[)rteous' s incursion of approximaw ly $14,000 worth of

additional debt after the commencement of his bankruptcy proceeding as a good faith

miS\lnderstanding of the correct characterization of gambling markers even though Judge

Porteous agreed at t.he SC hearing that a gamhling marker was "a form of credit extended by a

gambling establishment." [SCHT.64]

The Committee also concludes t.hat Judge Porteous's acts were not :elatively hamlkss

but had serious consequences. In the Committee's view, short ofa violent ~rime causing

pennanen' injury or an express !Luid Illi! quo arrangement, the solicitation and acceptance of cash
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from lawyers with court husines~ without disclosure or reeusal is among the IllO$t serious

ottenses a judge can commit, The evidence shllws that lawyers were thc I.lrgets of solicitations

that were not entirely welcome, litigants were deprived of information needed to obtain aj "Ige

free of any contliet or interest, and litigants bad to bcar the extra cost of hiring lawyers bel ieved

to have influence with Judge P0I1couS. His bankruptcy fraud caused loss", to his creditors,

enriched hiIll, and allowed him to continuc his lifestyle while obtaining a ,:.iseharge. We c,mnot

agree with the Fifth Circuit dissenters that because the fraud was in their view no more [ha', is

typical in bankruptcy cases, it is not sufficiently ,enolls to warrant consideration of

impeachmcnt. Sllch a justification is lmtenabk. Finally, the fraud on thc bank caused the bank

to extend a loan at a loss to itsclf.

The dissenters, echoed by letters to tbe Committe", from persons f".,niliar with Judg,~

POrlCOUS, claim that certitication is unwarrant",d because he has suffered cnough. Under tIl(:

circumstances of this easc, this is a malter that is more appropriately considered by Congrc,",
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The Committee recommends that the Judicial Conference send the 'ollowing certification

to the House of Representatives:

Pursuant to 28 U.S.c. § 355(h)(I), the Judicia
Conference of the Unikd States certi1ies to the House of
Representatives its detennination thaI considemtion of
impeachment of Unitcd States Distritt Judge G. Thomas
Porteous (E.D. La.) may b~ warrantd. This determination
is based on evidence provided in th~ Report By the Special
Investigatory Committee to the Judicial Council orth"
United Statcs Court or Appcals for the Fifth Circuit and the
Report and Recommendations of the ':;ommittee on Judicial
Conduct and Disability. Said certifi,.-,<tion i, transmitted
with the entire reeord of the proceeding in the Judicial
Council of th~ Fifth Circuit and in th" Judicial Confcrenee
ofthe United States.

The determination is bascd Oil substantial evidence
that:

a) Judge Portcous n;peatedly committed perjury by
signing false tinancial disclosure fomls under oath in
violation of 18 U.S.C § 1621. This ]:crjury concealed the
cash and things or value that he solicited and received. from
lawyers appearing in litigation before him. Pans F(I)(a),
(2)(a), and G of Report of thc Committee is incorporated by
reference.

b) Judge Porteous repeatedly committ~dpeljury by
signing fa!s~ statements under oath ir a personal
bankruptcy proceeding in violation of 18 U.S.c. ** 152(1)
(3), 1621 as well as Canons I and 2A ofthe Code of
Conduct tor United States Judges. Tliis perjury allowed
him to obtain a discharge of his debt:; while eonrinuing his
lifestyl~ at the expense of his creditors. His systematic
disregard of th~ bankruptcy eOUI'!'S c;'ders also implicat~s

II U.S.c. § 521 (a)(3) and 18 U.S.c. ~ 401(1). Parts
F(I)(e), (2)(c), and G of the Report 0 ~the Committee are
incorporated by reference.

e) Judge Purteous wilfully and systematically
concealed from litigants and lhe pub', ic financial
transactions, including but not limitcd tll those designated
in (d), by filing false financial disclo<ure forms in violation
oflg U.S.C. § 1001,5 U.S.C. Apr. 4 *104, and Canon
5C(6) of the Code ofComluet!orUnltcd States Judge:s,
which require the disclosure of income, girts, loans, and
liabilities. This conduct made it impossible for litigants to
seek recusa! Or to challenge his tailur~ to recuse hims"lf in
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cases in which lawyers who appeared before him had given
him cash and olher things of value ad for the Fifth Circuit
Judicial Council and the Judicial Conference to deternine
lhe full extent of his solicitation and r~eeiptof such cash
and things of value. Pmts F(I)(a), (b), (2)(a), (b), and G of
the Report ofthe Committee is incorrorated by refcrcQcc.

d) Judge Portwus violated ,,,veral criminal
stalute" and ethical canons by presidiJlg over In re~

Liljeberg Enters. Inc. v. Lifemark Hc;ms. Inc., No. 2:93-cv
01 784,rev 'cIin part by 304 F.3d 410 (5th Cir. 2002). In
lhat matter, which was tried wilhout :1 jury, he denied a
motion to reeu"e hased on his relatior ship with lawyers in
the case, in violation of28 V.S.c. § 455 and Canon" :,C(l)
and 3D of the Codc of Conduct for L lited States Judf;es.
In denying the motion, he failed to di,;close that the lawyers
in question had often providcd him with cash. Thereafter,
while a hench verdict was pending, he solicited and
received from the lawyers appearing hefon; him illeg£.l
!,'Tatuities in the form of eash and oth'T things of va1m: in
violation of18U.S.C. § 201(c)(I)(B) This conduct,
undertaken in a concealed manner, deprived the publ;,; of
its right to his honest services in viol:'lion of 18 U,S.C. §*
1341,1343, and 1346, and eonstitute(l an abuse of his
judicial office in violation of Canons 5C(1) and SC(4) of
the Code ofComhlC;t for United State, Judges.

Parts F(l)(b), (2)(b), and G c :·the Report ofthc
Committee are incorporatcd by reference.

e) Judge Porteous made false "epresentations to gain
the extension of a bank loan with the intent to defraud the
bank and causing the bank to incur lo>ses in violation of 18
U.S.C- §& 1014 and 1344. Parts F(I)Id), (2)(d), and G of
the Reporl of the Comminee are ince.-poralcd by refcrence.

f) The conduct dcseribed in (n) through (e) hao,
individually and collectively bwughl disrepute to the
federal judiciary.

L MISCONDUCT PROCEEDING

This portion of the Report and Recommendations concerns a discrete is~ue arising out of

this proceeding.

In the course of the Committee's consideration of this matter, the Conunittee has

concluder: that the fifth Circuit Judicial Council did not expressly determine whether the

misconduct proceeding should continue while the certification process is o:Igoing. Rather, the

Council aopears to have assumed that it has no further respon"ibilities. Th~ Committee believes,

however, that a certiticate under 28 U.S.C. § 354(b)(2)(A) does not automatically conclude or
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suspend all ongoing misconduct proceeding beforc a judicial counciL The Committee

recommends that it be authorized to ask the Fifth Circuit JudiciHI Council i) make a consid,~rcd

judgment as to wh~th~r the misconduct procccding should continue or be ~; lspended at this time.

Thc ccrtilication by the Fifth Circuit Judicial Council is an act that .nforms the

Conference of evidenc~ that th~ Council ~amc upon in the cour~e of a misconduct proceedilg.

Thc ccrtification is not a sanction, much less an ~xc1usiv~ sHnction, which brings closurc to an

ongoing mis~ondu~t pro~~cding undcr thc Act. With regard to certiticatioL, the Fifth Circuit

Council determined only that the judge "mHY hav~ engaged in conduct ... ""hich might

constitute" grounds for impeachment,~ 28 U.S.c. § 354(b)(2)(A), a dete:mination ofr~kvane~

only to an area of ~xclusivecongressional authority. Certification is, there--ore, simply an

information-sharing mechanism to aid the Congress in carrying out its exclusivc rcsponsibilitics

with regard to impeachment and removal from otfice. It is not an act that 11as any role undu the

statute as ~ither a sanction or conclusion of a misconduct proceeding.

It is inconsistent with the Act's purposes to vi~w certification as aUl.omatically

concluding Or suspcnding a misconduct proceeding. If the Conference c~rtifies the maHcr to thc

Housc, congressional adjournments, e1~ctions, and thc need for a Congress to organize at the

beginning of each sc"ion crcate a high probability of delay in certified pro~ccdings. Moreover,

a certifiealion may not rc~ult in impcachmcnt and removal trom oftlce even though a subject

judge clearly engHged in misconduct. To stay misconduct proceedings automatically upon 1

council certitication therefore allows a judge who has engaged in scrious rciseonduct to avoid

any sanction for a considerable period of time or p~rhaps cntircly wcrc the judge to become

eligible to retire under the statutory age plus years of servie~. This would lJfeclivdy end the

imp~aehm~nt process and leave the subject judge free of any sanction under the Act. MoreJver,

automatic suspension of misconduct proceedings I~av~s the judge free to h,;ar cascs cvcn though

imp~aehm~nt pro~eedings are ongoing.
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Nevertheless, the Commiltee also believes that a council might det"rmine that susp•.nsion

of action on a misconduct comphlint is appropriate while a certification works its way through

the stipulated processes. That may have been the thinking in the Hastings matter (the only ?rior

celtitkation under 2g U.S.c. § 352(b)(2)(A), Judicial Conference of the United States,

Cenifieat,: Regarding Aleec [ .. Bastings (Mar. 17, 19R7)), where the certitication tollowed a jury

acquittal on the main charges.

Accordingly, the Committee recommends that it be authorized to request the Fifth Circuit

Judicial C"uneilto make a eonsidcrcdjudgmcnt Ort thc eorttinuanee or susrension ofthe

underlying misconduct proceeding. [fthe Council determines to continue the proceeding, il

should considcr the propriety of a public reprimand under Rule 20(b)(I)(Do(i) and an order that

no new cases be assigned to Judge Porteous for two ycars or urttil thc Congress takes final action

on impeachment and removal proceedings under Rule 20(b)(I)(0)(ii).

Rcspcctfully submitted,

Ralph K. Winter, Chair
Pasco M. Bowman IT
Joseph A. DiClerieo, Jr.
Carolyn R. Dimmick
Dolores K. Sioviter
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Exhibit 3;
Exhibit 4:
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Exhibit 6;

Report by the Special Investigatory Committee to the Judici1l Council ofthe
lIllited States Court of Appeals for the Fifth Circuit, Docket No. 07-05-351-'JOR5,
Submitted November 20, 2007
Reply M~morandum to the Report by the Special Investigat'Jry Committee,
Submitted December 5, 2007
Resportse to Reply Memorandum, Submitted Decemb~r 10, 2007
Memorandum Ord~r and Certification oUhe Judicial Council of the Fifth Circuit,
dated December 20, 2007
Dissenting Statement to the Memorandum Order and Certifiealion of the JuCicial
Council of the Fiflh Circuit
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Incorporated Memorandum of Law and Argument; Suppler ental Memorandum
of Law and Argument
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A) Acccptancc of Cash and Othcr Things of Value from Attorneys Wdl Matters Before
Judge Porteous

During his tenure as both a slatc and fcdcmljudgc, Judge Porteous received cash ard

other things of value from lawyers who appeared before him. These fnemis include Jacob

Amato, Warren A. "Chip" Forstill, Jr., Robert G. Creely, Don G Gardner. and Leonard

L"venson. [SCHT.58-59] Although much of the following occurred whil: Judge Porteous was

a state court judge, the relationship he cultivated with these individuals is relevant to the present

proceeding.

I) Cash Gifts From Creely & Amato

Judge Poneous admitted Ihat he received cash from Creely, Amato. and/or their la\\ finn,

Creely & t\mato, while he was on the state bench, and that the practice cor tinued after he was

eommi<sioned as a federal judge. [SCR. 37; SCHT. 118-19] Judge Porteous testified that while

he did not know precisdy how much he received from the men or their ]a", firm over the years,

he never considered these payments as' income. [SCHT. 119] Rather he co~sider the payments to

be gins or loans, which he admiU.edly never repaid. [SCHT. 119-20] lie s:ated that he

considered these payments either loans or gifts, bUI conceded thai by nOI paying Creely an':.

Amato back, the undischarged "loans" would be considered income lmles~. forgiven as gift~..

[SCHT. 119] Judge Porteous admitted that he never reponed any of these .;ash payments from

Amato or Creely on his income tax return. [SCHT. 120] Moreover, Judgt: Porteous teslifi,"l that

these cash payments continued when he became a federal jUdge, but he did not repon these gitis

on his financial disclosure fUillIS, despite certifying thai the forms were tn.:,~ and accurate lC' the

best orhis knowledge. [SCIIT. 120-21; sc. 215-70; SCR. 381

The testinlOny of Creely and Amato detail their history of giving cash to Judge Pon~ous.

Crccly testified that there eame a lime when Jl1dge Potteol1s, a state e,lurtjlldge, startt:d asking

him for cash to help with his personal living expenses. [SCIIT. 199-200; CJT. 43-451 Credy
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explained that he and Amato, his partner, would ~plit the payments. [SCIlT.200] They w'juld

ask their finn's bookkeeper for checks, which would be charged to them "" ineom~, then they

would cash the checks and give the money (0 Judge Porteous, with no.expeetation that the

money would ever be repaid. [SeIIT.200-021 Although Creely could not recall the amou1t of

cash that he and Amato gave Judge Porteous over the "number ofyeaJ's" th~ arrangement

continued, he sp~eulat~d that it was "approximately $10,000" or more. [SCHT.201] Evertually

Creely became frustrated with Judge Porteous's demands as well as suspicious that he was 10

longer supporting Judge Porteous's family, but his drinking and gambling. [SCHT. 203; GJT.

51-52J. Creely told Judge Porte0us that he and Amato could not continue :~iving him mon,,,',

[SCHT.202-03]

Amato's testimony largely confirms Creely's. Apparently Judg~ P..-rteous preferred to

make his <;ash requests through Creely. [GJT. 25-20] How~ver, i\mato confumed that he and

Creely typically splittbe payments and estimated that they bad given Judge Porteous

approximately $10,000 to $20,000. [SCHT. 239, 247; GJT. 25-261

2) Curatorsbip Scbeme

The evidence indieat~s thM Judge Porteous, while on the state benC1, had an arrangemcut

with Cree.!y and Amato whereby he would refer certain cases to their law t'rm in exchange for

cash payments. Creely testified that after he told Judge Porteous that he could not keep giving

him cash, Judge Porteous started sending curator cases to Creely and AmaD'S lirm. [SCRT.

202·03,238,243; GlT. 52-54J A curator is an anorney who is appointed, by the state distnct

court, to represent an absentee defendant. In the type of curator cases that Judge Porteous ,ent!.o

Creely & Amato, the defendant was generally the subject of a foreclosure. [Set'IT. 204-00. 2101

Creely testified that these types of cases came to his firnl often, that each h'ld a set fee of $175.00

'After Judge Porteous becam~ a federal judge, Creely complained to a colleague, "[t]hat
rotten baslard" had asked for money for his son's congressional eXlemship. [SCHT. 468; GIT.
51] There was testimony, however, that Creely frequently spoke in such rongh terms. [SCHT.
475J
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per ddcn<1anl plus expenses, and that Judge Porteous would request a "gar d portion" -- m(,rc

than fifty percent -- of the curatorship fees. rSCI-lT. 204-09; GJT. 54] Jud~;t' Portt'ous took the

initiative in suggesting that he receive part o[ the curatorship fees and wOLd call the firm tn get

the money. lSCHT. 202-](); GJT. 52-54] Although the curator tees werc p"id (0 Crt'dy & Amato

hy the stale district court, "the SOllW':S o[ tht' money were the lending institutions that had filed

the foreclosure lawsuits and thus had to post the curatorghips" [SCl-lT- 21:1] Creto!y

characterized the curatorship arrangcmcnt not as a quid pro quo, but as a c(,ntinuation ofth,~

previous arrangement whereby he could give Judge Porteous cash but with:JUt having the money

coming directly out of his pocket. rSCHT. 208·09. 228-29]

Again, Amato's testimony supports Creely's. [SCHT.237-38J Am,to testified that he

lcarned of the scheme from Creely, who was the conduit for the payments, and that although he

was not happy with the arrangement, he [to!t obligated to participate. lSCHT.237-39J He dso

described the manner in which Judge Porteous received curatorship fees as: heing nearly identical

to Creely's description of the manner in which Judgc Portcous was given pre-curatorship cash

payments: when Judge Porteous needed cash from Ihe euralOrships, Crt'cly and Amato would

draw checks of equal amounts, cash them, and Creely would give the mon.y to Judge Porteous.

[SCHT. 238-39, 241-42]

3) Fi'hing Trip & Las Vt'gas Bachelor Party

Sometime in the spring or summer of 1999, Judge Porteous's son, Timmy, got married.

The following two incidents or transactions involving Judgc Porteous, Credy, and Amato

occurrcd in conncction with Tinuny's wedding. At this time Judge PorteOl..s was a federal judge.

In re: Liljeberg Enters. Inc. v. Litemark lIosps., Inc., No. 2:93-cv-01784, had been assigned to

him [or trial, after which Amato had been hired as cOWlsel for Liljeherg.

Amato and Judge Porteous went on a tishing trip in Mayor June of 1999. [SCHT. ~:40;

orr. 19-2:1] During this trip, Judge Porteous asked Amato tor moncy, clai'ning that he could not

pay for his ,on', wedding, AmalU tcstified lhat Judge Porteous seemed em~tional and
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embarrassed ahout the request, atld that withio two Or three days of the trir, Amato (or, Cmely

and Amato, he could not recall how, cxactly, the payment had bccn aITang,~d) cashed a che~k and

personally gave Judgc Porteous approximately $2,000 or $3,000 in cash. ,:SCHT. 240-41, :~44]

According to Creely, the payment was arranged difTercnlly, Amat,:, told him that he had

been on a fishing trip with Judge Porteous and that he had requested mone:, [or personal

expenses, either for tuition or Tirnmy's wedding. [SCHT. 211-13] Creely md Amato each

agreed to withdraw $\ ,000 or $2.000 trom their firm's account and make Le cash available to

Judge Porteous. lSCHT. 211-13] Crcdy testified that Rhoda Danos, Judg., Porteous's secretary,

was sent to the firm to pick up the envelope of cash. Creely told Judge Porteou, that this was

imtppropr.ate. Creely believed this melhod was too "blatant" [SCHT.2\·'·-15] Amato tes-:ified

that the $2,000 or $3,000 cash payment he gave to Judge Porteous may ha', e been a different

incident trom that described by Creely. [SCHT. 2441 He could nOl recall whether he told Creely

about the fishing trip request [kU If the incidents were separate, thetl Judgc POttcous reeeivcd

over $4,000 [rom Cre<:ly & Amato in Mayor June of 1999. Tn any event, ; . is undisputed that

Judge Porteous received at least 52,000 from them at lhat time.

Judg<: Porteous testified that he could not recall asking Amato for H:oney during the 1999

t'ishing trip. lSCHT. 135J He did, however, testilY that "therc may havc hecn an envelope," hut

he did not remember any specitics. [SCHT. 137] Judge Porteous coneederlthatthc amounl. or

ca,h could have becn $2,000. [SCHT. 136-37] Although Judge Porteous characterized dli"

lrJnsaction as a loan, he admitted that when he tiled tor hankruptcy, he did not Jist it as such, nor

was it eve, [·cpaid. [SCHT. 137-38] The paymcnt was never reported as income on his federal

lHx return, nor was it reported as either income or a gift or liability on his hnaneial Disclosure

Report forthe year 1999. [Scm. 138; SCR. 41; Sc. 235-3MJ

ALso in May 1999, Timmy Porteous had a three-day bachelor party in Las Vegas,

Nevada. [SCR.421 Among thos~ in attendance were Creely atld atlother Lwyer.fricn(1 of Judge

Porteous, Don Gardner. [1401 Judge Portcous admitted that his flight to La:; Vegas was paid for
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by Warren A. "Chip" ror.tall, that the cost of his hotel room at Cae,ar's I',bce -- which

exceeded $250 -- was paid by Creely, and that many o[ his meals on the tI ip were paid for by

Credy and "maybc some other people." [SCHT. 139-4IJ Judge Porte(lus r~portcd none of these

gifts on h,s Financial Disclosure Report for the calendar ycar 1999. [SC. D5-38; SCR. 43;

scar. 141-42J

B) Financial Disclosure Violations

1) 1999 Cash Payments and Las Vegas Trip

Judge Porteo'l" failcd to report the cash he reeeiv~d in connection "/ith the 1999 lishing

trip a, eithcr a gifl, a loan or liability. non-investment income, or some oth"r characterization

appropriate for the "additional information or explanations" catch-all ponion of the report. [SC.

238] Instead, ludge Portcou, wilhheld all information concerning the cash payment. [SO·IT.

40]

ludge Porteous also failed to repolt any of the experl~es paid [or in "onneetion with his

Las V~gas trip, including his airfare, hotd, and meals. [SC. 235-38]

2) 2000 Financial Di~closur~ Report

Judge Port~ous's Financial Disclosure RepOit for the calendar year 2000 -- the year

preceding his declaration ofbankmpky -- i~ al,,) ~eriou~ly deficient. [SC. 239-42] As of

December 2000, alter ~everal months o[ attcmpting a workout with his uns,~cured creditors.

Ju"g~ Porl~ou, had accumulated $182,330.23 of unsecured debt with thin~~n different cree it

card companies. [SC. 296-98; SCR. 49] Although hc ~ompleted his disch.ure report on M~y 10,

2001, after be had tiled for Chaplcr 13 bankmptcy, Judge Porteous listed only twO ~r~dit cards -

an MBNA and a Citibank account -- under tbe "Liabilities" section of the r~port. [SC. 240] He

valued each at "$15,000 or less." [SC. 240J Judge Porteous conceded thai thi, rcport was L not

aeeurate." [SCHT. 115-ISJ Judge Porteous's April 9 amended bankmptcy petition listed three

separate Citibank credit card accounts witb halanee~ or$23,987.39, $20,71 ).5S, and $17,711.35.

Thus, Judge Porteou~'~ liabilil.ic' (0 Citibank alone exceeded whaI he disclosed by
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approximately $47,418.86. [SCR. 50~ SC. 102-03] Judge Porteous also conceded that he

actually had three separa,c MBNA accounts with an aggrega\c balance of~;63,587.53, a fal:! not

accuratcly rcportcd in his 2000 n~port. rSCR. 51; Sc. 104-05, 240~ SCHT. 116-18] Only (one of

these MBNA accounts had a balance less than $15,000. [SCR. 51~ SCIIT. 117-18]

The omission of over $150,000 of crcdit card liabilities from his :WOO Financial

Disclosme Report cannot bc characterized as unintentional in light of the ~lct that Judgc

Porteous had bcen aware of and actively trying to rcsolve his unsecured debt during the nire or

ten months preceding the (iling of the Report.

3) Uncxplained Cash Deposits Betwccn 1999 and 2000

Judge Porteous also failed to report substantial sums of cash that ",,;re deposited int) his

bank account and ,hat of his secrdary. According '0 'he testimony of FBI Financial Analy:"

Gerald Fink, thc bank records of Judge Porteous and Rhonda Danos show ,;uhstantial

uncxplained cash deposits. rSCR.43] Judge Porteous's accoUnIS reflectcd cash dcposits, cver

and above his dircct-deposit judicial salary, totaling $80,492 bctwcen Jaml.lry 1998 and

December 2000. [SCR. 43-44; SCHT. 354-55; Sc. Ex. 94] Danos's account showed cash

deposits, well above hcr dircct-deposit federal salary of approximately $29,000, of $49, 120.77 in

1999 and $10,907.03 in 2000. [SCR. 44; Sc. Ex. 931 The,e unexplained lkposits are significant

in light of the evidence that Creely, Amato, and others gave Judge Porteoti'; cash, although none

can recall precisely how much.

Danos testified that in 19'/9 and 2000, she paid somc of Judge l'ortwus's bills. [SCR. 44]

According to Fink's analy,is, the,e payments totaled $41,176.97. rSCR. 4'~; Sc. Exs. 91, 92J

Danos also testified that Judge Porteous repaid her by writing checks, whidl totaled

approximately $32,555. rSCHT. 350-54,401-19; SCR. 44]

C) Abusc of Judicial I'ower

One of the most disturbing examples of Judge Porteous', miscomll:.;t involves his

handling ofln Re: Liljeberg Enteri\,Irlc. v. Lifcmark Hosps. Inc., No. 2:9: -cv-01784, a
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complex property-rights dispute which COTIsi~tcd or fOUT consolidated case', '''arising from (J

failed relalionship formed to build and manage a hospital and medical offi"e building in Kenner,

Louisiana" See Itu~ Liljeberg Ent!,rs".,J.t!~, 304 F.3d 410,417 (5th Cir. 2)02) (describing what

the Court of Appeals characterized as "the latest round in the parties' protracted litigation").

Although originally filed in June 1993, the case was assigned to several cli"trict judges befcre

being assigned to Judge Porteous on January 16, 1996. [SCR. 54-55; SCEr. 147; SC Ex. :)2 at

1,201 Among the lawyers involved in the case were Amato, Gardner, and Lenny L~v~nson.

Jos~ph Mol~, who was not a close friend of Judge Porteous, became the le"d counsel and

attorney of record for one of the plaintiffs, Lifemark Hospitals, in April 19%. [SCHT. 59; Sc.

Ex. 82 at 21] Amato and Levenson became allorneys ofreconl for the defmdant, Liljeberg, in

Septembec 1996. [SC. Ex. 82 at 26] Neither Amato nor Levenson was a regular federal-court

practitioner who handled this sorr of complex litigation. [SCR. 55, SCHT.149] Roth, however,

joincd the ease thirty-nine month, after it had originally been filed and le" than two months

bdore thc eas~ was supposed to be tried before Judge Porteous on Noveml:er 4, 1996. [SCR. 56;

sc. Ex. 82 at 25-26J

Judge Porteous's rclation>;hip with Amato is described above, but the record

demonstrates that he had an equally close relationship with Levenson. According to Leven;on's

grand jury testimony, he provided "a couple of hundred dollars" to one of Judge Porteous's sons

for travel :{nd living cxpens~s whil~ the son s~rv~d as a eongr~ssional ~xtem in Washingtor.,

D.C. [SCR, 60; GJT. 65-66J Levenson also treated Judge Porteous to lunches while he had

matters pending before Judge Porteous. [SCR. 60; GJT. 33-341

On October 2, 1996, Lifemark filed a motion to recuse Judge Porte(>l!s based on his close

rclationshlp with Amato and I_evenson. [SC- 553-65; SC- !,:x. 82 at 27] Allhollgh apparently

unaware ofa fmancial relationship between Amato, Levenson, and Judge Forteous, Mole,

counsel for (he opposing party, expre~s~d concern over the fact lhal thc litigation had "a dc';ade

long history" and "the Liljebergs already had five long-standing counsel 0 f record;' when tley
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"a,lded Jacob Amato and L~onanlT"cvcn"m, two of th~ Court's closest friends, as additional

counsel" [Sc. 555-56; SCffT. 169] Mole also noted that the Liljcbcrgs w~r~ s~~king

approximately $110 million in ,bmages and had given Amato and Levenson ""an II %

contingency fee for less than three months involvcment," and allcg~d that lh~ Liljebergs hal "a

documented and clear history of attempting to use political influence" to their advantage. l sc.

555-56J In response to Lifemark's motion to recuse, however, Levenson dismissed Lif~mark's

allegations as "wild speculation," wimout revcaling the mcals to which he reated Judge Porteous

nor the fInancial assistance he gave Judge Portcou~'~ son. [Sc. 5R l-R4; SC'R. 60] On Or about

Octoher 16, Judgc Porteous hcld a hearing on the motion .md denied it without any disclosure of

his financ;al transactions with Amato and Levenson. [Sc. Ex. 82 at 29J

In March 1997, Don Gardner became an attorney of record for Plaintifl Lifemark. [SCR

56; Sc. E". R2 at 37] This appearance camc forty-five months into the ca~" and fivc months

aLkr Judg~ Port~ous ,knicd Lifemark's recusal mOLion. [101.] Mole IcsLifid that he sent a Lee

agreement letter to Gardner which guaranteed him a $100,000 retainer "pa"ahle upon enrollment

of counsel of record" [SCR. 56; Sc. 397·98] Mole testified that the fec arrangement, which

contained some unusual contingencies -- an cntitlem~ntto $100,000 ir Jud~:c Portcou, with,.!rew

or the case was settled -- was to make sure his client was not embarrassed ,;-nd to ensure thaL

Gardner, whom Mole did not know very well, remained "interested in the ,,·utcome" and loyal to

Litemark. lSCHT. 177-81] Moll) testified that he was aware of Judge PorLeous'S close

fiico.dship with Gardner as well as with Amato and Levenson. [Id.] lIe testified that after

Amato and Levenson made their appearances, he became concerned that their presence in the

ea,e, in addition to the I.iljcbergs' reputation ror trying to "influence the jlliicial process thmugh

whatever means they could," wo"ld be a problem for his client. [SCHT. 1~;8] According to

Mole, his conversations with members ofthe legal community who knew "Jefferson Parish

politics" substantiated his concerns. rId.] lie also testified that his client itlsisted that he le',rcl
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th<, playing field by adding to the team a lawyer who was close to Judge Pc rteous. [SCHT. 173

74, 186] Mole, however, testified that he was unaware that Gardncr attcnded the Las Vega5

bachelor party trip while the case was pending. [SCHT. 194]

Although Judge Porteous admittedly found it tmusual that three of his close f-riends, none

of whom regularly practiced complex litigation in f~dcral court, were involved in the case, b.e

was troubled by these circumslances "only to the extent that somebody thc,~ght they needed to

bring somehody c1se in" [SCHT. 151-52J

On June 16, 1997, the helleh trial commenced and on July 23, 1997, Judge Porteous took

the ease under submission. [SCR. 57; Sc. Ex. 82 at 39, 41] As discussed above, in Mayor June

1999, while Liljeb~g was still under submission, Judgc Porteous sought alld received at least

$2,000 fwm Creely and Amato after a fishing trip. Again, the aemal amount of cash Judge

Porteous received may have been more, as Creely and Amato seemed to HJ;all diffcrcnt

incidents: Creely recalled one in which Danos pickell up an envelope of cash from their firm,

while Amato remembered personally handing Judge Porteous the cash. [SCHT. 212-15, 240-41J

Moreover, Judge Porteous att~nd~d his son's hachelor party in Las Vegas dong with Creely and

Gardncr. [SOIl'. 154-56]

On April 26, 2000, Judgc Porteous rendered findings of fact and conclusions of law

primarily in favor of Liljeberg. [SCR. 57; SCHT. 246; sc. Ex. 82 at 44] .',t no point during the

litigation did hc disclose to the paJiies his relationship with Amato, Creely. Levenson, or his

relationship with Gardncr who hnd given him cash in the past and helped pay for his son's

extern,hip in Wa;;hington, D.C. [SCR. 59; SCHT. 153-54,461,465-681 ,I.mato testified that he

had never diseloSClI this inlonnalion either. [SCHT. 245-46J

D) Bankruptcy Fraud

In or around Junc 2000, Jlldge Porteous retained bankruptcy counsel Claudc C. Lightfoot

to attcmpl to workout a settlement with his creditors. [SCHT. 52, 442-48] Thc workout period,

however, proved unsuccessful and on March 28,200 I, Judge Porteous and his wife Carmella
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filed for bankruptcy under Chapter 13 in the Eastern District of Louisiana, case number aI·

12363. [SCR. 16; Sc. 2, 122-24] In conncction with their hankruptey pro,;eeding, the

Porteouses knowingly filed false statements made under oath, conccaled aoscts from thc

bankruptcy tru~tee, di~oheyed ballkruptcy cou11 orders by incurring additional debt, and mc.de

unauthorizcd ami undisclosed payments to preferred creditors after the commencement of the

bankruptcy proceeding.

Judge Porteous's hankruptcy case was assigned to Judge William R. Grecndyke oflhe

Southern 'Jisuict of Texas, who was silting by dcsignation in the Eastern District of Louisiana.

[SCHT. 57; Sc. 64-65] The Chapter 13 Tmstee was S.J. Beaulieu Jr. [Sen. 52; SC. 61lJ

I) False Initial Petition

Judge Porteous does not dispute that hc and his wife purposely file,l their initial

baokroptcy petition under the false names of"G.T. Ortous" and ·'C.A. Ortc,us," and used a, their

residential address a post office box rented on March 20, 200 I, approximately eight days bo;[ore

the bankruptcy tiling. [SCHT. 52-55; Sc. 122-24J The Porteouses had signed this petition,

under penalty ofpeIjury, above the printed names "Ortous." [SC. 123-24; SCHT. 55] At t1e

Special Committee's hearing, Judge Porteous conceded that "Ortous" was 1Iot his name nor his

wifc's, and that the petition he signed contained false information. [SCHT. 55; SCR. 16"1~'J

On April 9, 2001, Judge Porteous tiled an amended voluntary petiti:)n providing his name

as "Gahriel T. Porteous, Ir." and his wife's name as "Carmella A. Porteom " [SCHT. 56-57J The

amendcd petition also provided tile Porteouses's residential street address in place ofthe post

omce box. initially l',cd. [SCR. 17; SCHT. 56,57J

According to Lightfoot's testinlOny, the false names (~nd presurnaHy the usc of the

recently-acquired post office box) was his "stupid idea" designed not to mi,lead, butl(> help

Judge Porteous avoid the negative publicity and humiliation that would necessarily accompany

his bankmptcy filing. lSCHT.4:15-36]
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2) Incurring Impermissible Debts

Despite being warned by the tmstee, Judge Greendyke, and Lightfcot, Judg~ Portee US

violated bankruptcy court orders forbidding him from incurring additional debt during the GOurse

of his Chapter 13 ea8e. Specifically, Judge Porteous, regularly incurred extensions of ered·t

from various casinos despite (1) receiving a pamphlet ti'om Beaulieu ~ntitJ.:d "Your Rights and

Responsibiliti~8 in Chapter 13" that stated '·you m~y not borrow money or buy anything or

ercdit while in Cbapter 13 without pennission from the bankruptcy court"; (2) being told bi

Beaulieu :it ~ first meeting of creditors held on May 9, 200 I, that he could no longer use er,~dit

cards or incur more credit; and (J) Judge Greendyke's June 28,2001 ordel that stated, inter alia,

"['lhe dehtor(s) shall not incur additional debt during the term of this Plan except upon written

approval ofthe Trustee." [SCHT. 60-62; SCR. 19; Sc. 399-403]

According to the testimony of FBI case agent W~ym' Homer, bem',en August 20, =~001

and July 5, 2002, Judge Porteous took out approximately $31,000 in gambling m~rkers -- a torm

of credit extended hy gaming establishments -- from various casinos in Lc"-,isi~na ami

Mississipui. [SCR. 19 n.IO, 19-20; SCHT. 298-316] Judge Porteous admitted to specific

instances of obtaining gambling markers: For examp[c, hc testified that 0- August 20 and 21,

2001, bc took out eight $ I,000 markers from thc Trcasure Chest Casino in Kenner, Louisiana.

[SCHT. 65-66] Although Judge Porteous once contested wheth~r the markcrs could be

characterized as "credit," he also admitted thatthcy were a form of"eredil." lSCHT. 64-65] The

re~ord indicates that out of the $31,000 worth ofm,lrkers obtained, Judge Porteous left the

casinos owing approximately $1~,000, which he eventually paid back ~t later dates. rSCr-rf. 65

70,3[5-[6; SCR. 201

In addition, Judge Porteous conceded that his wife and co-debtor" ;ed a Fleet eredi: card,

which was in her name, on March 8, 2001 at a casino in New Orleans. [SCllT. 731 This

palticular credit card, however, was not listed on the debtors' schedule of" reditors holding

unsecured, nonpriority claims ("Schedule F") -- a list filed on April ':I, lOll I that required the
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di~closureof all credit c,mk (SC. \()2-05; SCR. 21; SCHT. 74-75] In "dcilion to f"iling to)

disclose Fleet as an unsecured cro~ditor, the Porteouses used the card for purchases and cast

advances after both the initial arul amended hankruptcy petitions were fib: .. [SCTIT.75-76]

Among the $734.3 I of debt incurred on the Fket card in May and June oPOOI, were charges

fr0m casinos in Louisiana and Mississippi. [SCHT. 76-77; SCR. 21-22; SC. 592-931

3) Other Bankruptcy Misrepresenl<ltions

On April 9, 2001, the Porteouses and Lightfoot submitted Chapter' 3 Schedules, a Plan,

and a "Declaration Coneeming Debtor's Schedules," signed under penalty ,)fperjury, indicating

that the S('hcdules were true to the best of their knowledge, infonnation, aC.d helief. [SCR. 25;

Sc. III] The record indicates, however, that Judge Porteous made a numkr of

n>isrepresentations on these Schedules.

Speeifieally, on April 9, 2001, Judge Porteous submitted a "Schedule B," conceming

personal property, which rcquirc<.lthe disclosul'e of "liquidated debts owing debtor includivg tax

refunds" &s well as unliquidated claims "including tax refunds" [SC. 96J The Porteouses

denied having either hy checking the relevant boxes marked "none" [SC. 96, Ill; SCHT. 79

80] At the time Judge Porteous I esponded to these questions, however, he was expecting a tax

rCfllnd in excess of$4,000. [SCR. 23-24; SeHT. 82-83] On March 23, 2001, the Porteous~s had

filed for a feder&1 tax r~fund Oil their 2000 tax return in the amount of $4, I B.72. [SC. 600-0 I;

SCR. 24; SCHT. 80-81J Nevertheless, Judge Porteous and his wife both signcd, und~rpernlty of

perjury, the jurat a~~ompallyingSchedule B whieh asserted that the information it contained was

tfiLe and accurate to the best of their knOWledge, infonnation, and belief. [~C. 111] On Arril 13,

2001, ~xaetly $4,143.72 was deposited in Judge Porteons's Bank One ~he(king aecoum. [SCR.

24; SCRT. 82-83; Sc. 602] Judge Porteous could not recall why the refuni was omitted from

hi" bank01pt~y tilings. [SCHT. H4J Lightfoot testified that he had not discussed the refund with

Judge Porteous prior to the filing of the amended petition and stated that i~ a refund were

expected, the fonns should so indi~ate. [SellT. 437, 450-51] Although J. dgc Porteous
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contends that this "mission was merely an oversight, the relartd was never reported to Beaulieu

Or made part of the bankruptcy Ct;tate. [SCR. 24]

In response to another qu~stion on Schedule B, Judge Porteous fail,)d to truthfully r,;porl

information rcgarding his "checking, saving, or other t1nancial accounts," lSCR.24"25] J ~dge

Porteous listed only a Bank One checking account valued at $100. [SCHT. 79-RO, R5, 94-S5J

His statement trom Bank One, however, showed a halance of $559.07 on March 23, 200 I. [SC.

606; SCR. 251 Judge Porteous also conceded that hc had an unlisted Fidel ty money market

account, which, on March 28, 200 I, had a balance of $283 .42, [SC. 611; :' CR. 25; SCIfT. 8(,

87] Judge Porteous's Fidelity statement from t\priI20, 2001 indicated an average balance [Or

the previous thirty days of $320.:N. [SCR.25J Although Judge Porteous "could have swo:n"

thnt he told Lightfoot about thc Fidelity account, Lightfoot testified to the eontrary. [SCHT. R7,

449]

Next, Judge Porteous indicated in the "Statement of Financial Affa rs" portion of his

amended ~etition that his paymcnts to creditors made within 90 days o[th,. filing of the petition

consisted of normal instalhuents. [SC. 112; SCR. 26] Though he had been asked to list all

paym~'Ilt, on loans and dehts aggregating more than $600 in the 90 days prior to the banknptcy

filing, Junge Porteous failed to d i,dosc the fact that his Fleet credit card balance 0[$1,088 41

was paid m full on March 29, 2001. [SC. 618·20; SCR. 261 The source orthe payment was a

check in the amount of $1 ,088.41 from Rhonda Danos, drawn [rom her Hihernia National Bank

account and dated March 23, 20(11. [SC. 0191 On the memorandum lin~ of thc chcck was the

name "Cannella Porteou~" along with th~ Fle~t credit card account numhc·. [Id.] Judge

PNteous conceded that Danos made the payment, but could not recall why. [SCHT.97] Dano,

testified that ,hc assumcd she paid the hill after Judge Porteous requestcd her to do so because

she had never spoken to Carmella Portcous about paying her bills. [SCHT. 401-03] Thus, Flect

h"d not been idcnti fied as an unsecured creditor, or as a creditor to whom morc than $600 was

paid withIn 90 days of the bankmptey filing. Danos', payu1cnt constituter~ a preterred pay:nent
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to an un,eeured creditor which was not disclosed on the Porteouses' "Stat,ment of Finaneill

Atfairs" signed under penalty of perjury on April'!. [SC. 116; SCR. 27]

The record retlects dmt Judge Poneous made another preferred payment with rcspcd to

gambling markers from a casino in Gulfport, Mississippi. [SCR. 27-28] ('n February 27, :!OO I,

Judge Porteous took out two $1 ,(l00 markers from the Grand Casino in On :fport. [SC I 105; SCR

27] These markers were negotiared against Judge Porteous's account on March 24,200 I. [SC.

1131; SCR. 27] On March 27, the day bcfore Judge Porteous tiled his init al bankruptcy

petition, he requested tbat his account be changed to a 30-day hold, stating lhal he preferred to

pick up tl1e markers and not have them deposited. [SCR. 27; sc. 1099, II )5] Judgc Porlec>us

Called the casino on April 2, 2001, to request that any fees be waived because the markers were

"dropped lOO soon" and to the wrong account number. [SCR. 27-28; SC. 1105] This payment

was not disclosed on any statement filed in connection with his amended petition. [SCR. 28]

In addition, Rhonda Danos wrote a $1,000 check, dated /\priI30, 2301, to the Beau

Rivagc Casino in Biloxi, Mississippi on behalf of Judge Porteous. [SCHT 403-041 According

to Danos, Judge Porteous had asked her to payoff a $1,000 outstanding marker he had wid' the

casino probably because she was going there anyway. [SCI IT. 403-04] Clsino records indicatc

th,\t J\Jdge Porteous in tact had a $1,000 balance after a two-day trip to thc Beau Rivage on April

7-8,2001. [SCR. 28; Sc. 1197] This p:'ymcnt was not reported on Judge Porteous's bankuptcy

sehedules or his Statement of Financial Affairs filed on April 9, 2001. [SCR.28]

Finally, Judge Porteous misrepresented the gambling losses he inc.-rred during the one

year preceding his bankruptcy filing, Though hc cO\Jld flO! recall having iliCUITed losses

exceeding $12,700, he did not dispute that the number could be accumlc. ISCR. 28-29] H~

teMified that he could have incorrectly answered "none" on the Statement <)fFinancial AmLirs in

response :0 a request to list "all losses from gambling within one year immediately pre<:eding

th" commencement of[the hanktuptcy] case " [SCR. 29; Sc. [13] !\,;eording to FBI '\gem

Horner, Judge Poneous's total gross losscs for thc ycar prcccdiflg hi< IiI in" w"rc $12,895.35 and
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hi~ total gross winnings were $5,312.15. lsCIH. 317-18; SCR. 29] In sutn, Judge Porteous

fai led to disclose substantial losses to the bankruptcy court.

Significantly, Judgc Porl<:O\lS continued to misrepresenl his financ:.l! affairs after /i ..ing

lor hankl'llptcy. According to FBI financial Analyst Gerald Fink, during :,001 and 2002, Jldge

Porteous IInderstated his income and overstated his expenses on the rclcva'u hankl'llptcy

schedules. [SCR. 29-30; SCHT. 365-74J Specifically, Judge Porteous staled that his ineone for

the year 200 I would total $67,784, hut over a ninc-month period, a total 0($88,865 went

through his bank >leeounts. [SCHT. 366] In other words, Judge Porteous understated his income

by approximately $21,081. [IlL] Porteous also inflated his expenses by approximately $13,000.

[SCf-IT. 366-671 Combined, the understatemeot of his income and the inflHion of his expenses

lell Judge Porteous with approximately $24,825 available in 2001 and $36,000 in 2002-

amounts of which the bankruptcy court and tl'llstee remained unaware. [SCHT. 367-70; Sc. Exs.

72-731

Judge Greendyke testified that had hc or his trustee been aware of. udge Porteous's

omissions and misrepresentations, he would not have sib'lled the eonflrmmion order, but would

h>lve objected on the basis ofa bick orgood faith -- a cont'innation require'1lent. [SCHT. 385J

E) Bank Fraud

The record indicates that Judge Porteous willfully cngaged in traw:ulent and decepl.ive

conduct concel'lling a debt he owed to Regions Ihnk in New Orleans, a f,-,([erally insured

institution with which he enjoyed a longstanding relationship prior to his l:ankruptcy proceeding.

[SCR. 111 Edward Butler, the fonner president of Regions, was a friend ofJudge Porteou~ tor

approximalely lwmty years. [SCR. 31; SCHT. 112,273-75] Regions had regularly provid~d

Judge Porteous with small, unseeur,-,d loan' ranging fI'om $2,500 to $5,00'>. [SCR. 31; SC::IT.

I] 2, 273·75] Until 200 I, Judge Porteous had always r,-,paid these loans. '-SCR. 31; SCf-IT, 288]

In January 2000, Judge Porteous r'-''lu,-,swd a $5,000 unsecured loan from Regions, the

stated purpose of which was tuitIOn for one of his sons. [SCR. 32; Sc. 274] On January 27, he
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signcd an unsecured promissory note for thc loan that was set to mature on July 24, 2000. [SC.

272-73; SCR. 32] As part of the loan package, Judge Porteous also signce' a "Di,hur;;ement

Rcque;;t and Authorization" statem~nt in which he asserted, in a portion entitled "financial

disclosure," thal he was reprc,cnring tme and correct information to Rcgio1s in connection with

thc loan a"d that there had been "no matcrial advef'e change" in his financial condition as

disclos~d in his more recent financial statements to the bank. [SCR. 32; SC 2741 Judge

Porteous also indicated that he waS not in thc process ofming for bankrupley. [SC.2761 'Vhen

payment on the loan bccame due on July 24, Judge Porteous eonraeted Buller to "cque,t th<.t the

note be extended for an additionlll six-month tenn. [SCR. 32] This wou1<' make thc payment

due on January 17,2001. [SC. 279-83; SCR. 32]

However, by the fall of2000, ifnot earlier, Judge Portcou, had retoined Lightfoot as his

bankruptcy counsel. [SCR. 32; ~CnT. 442-431 By December 21,2000, Lightfoot had ,em

w\lrkmltlcttcr, to JUdge Porteous's unsecured creditors, with tbe exceptior of Regions, in a final

attempt to avoid bankruptcy. rSCHT. 443; Sc. 296J

M~anwhile, on January 17, 2001, Judge Porteous again requ~st~d " six-month exter"ion

of the promi"ory note. [SCHT.282-83] Whcn completing the paperwork for the sccond

extension. Judge Porteous again indicated that he was not in the process 0:' filing for bankmptL:¥

and that thcte had been no matenal adverse change in his tinancial condition. [SC. 290-91 .

scm, 112,28).841

Although Judge Portcous wa, not in the process of filing for bankruptcy in January 200 I,

whcn he requested his second si~,-mon(h extension, hc had hccn trying to achieve a workoc.t with

his unsecured creditors with the help of his bankntptcy altomey, whom hc hil'cd around the time

hc rcqucslcd his first extension. Thus, his financial condition had changed materially and thc

possibility of bankruptcy was On thc horizon. As of December 2000, Judg.,) Poctcous had

$182,330.23 in un,ccurcd credit card debt. [SC. 298J As of April 2001, hs unsecured credit

card debt totaled $191,246.73. [SC. 102-05] Butler tcstificd that had he bown about Judgc
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Porteous's deteriorating financial condition, that h" had been negotiating" workout setderrent

with his creditors for approximately six months, and the possibility orban,ruptcy, he woulj

have, according to the bank's standard policy in such situations, attempted to secure the 10' n

with collateral before granting an additional six-month extension on the promissory note.

[SCHT. 2~7, 291-92] Even Lightfoot conceded that th" change in Judge hrteous's financ"s

W('fe what a bank in Regions' position would characterize as "material." [';CHT.456]

Judge Porteous contends that he purposely excluded Regions from :he list of creditors

who received workout letters in December 2000 because he wanted to enSlLre that his friend,

Edward BUller, received payment in full. [SCHT. 158-59,288-89] In othor words, he wanted to

make Regions a prefemd er<:ditM. 1l1is plan, however, failed: Regions ultimately received only

$1,782.43, or 34.55 percent of its original loan. [SCR. 34; SC. 27; SeHT. 111-121
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